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FORECAST
Cloudy with widely scattered 
showers this afternoon. Clearing 
overnight arid mostly sunny Sat­
urday, becoming overcast by 
evening. Light winds at times 
rising to southerly 15. Low to­
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WARNS LABOR, BUSINESS BOSSES
B e n n e t t  H in t s  a t
E a r l y  B .C . E le c t io n
By AL MARKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — A crowd 
of about 1,800 at a Social Credit 
rally here Thursday night heard 
an address by P r e m i e r  Ben­
nett which had all the earmarks 
of an election campaign speecli.
not include federal contributions 
for highways.
The Peace River hydroelectric 
project planned by Swedish fin- 
naricier Axel Wenner-Gren would 
be one of the greatest of its kuid 
in the world.
Other power projects, on the
WHEN WITCHES FLY TONIGHT
At least three youngsters in Penticton have 
pledged themselves to a quiet Hallowe’en tonight. 
After watching in . open-mouthed wonder a s ; the 
traditional witch flew overhead, the three Yeag­
ers, Joanne, 7; Leslie, 8; and lone, 6, said they’d
stick to tricks and treats tonight and leave the 
mischief towitches and their cohorts. If the rest 
of the youngsters in Penticton follow the same 
thinking the annual spree can be a lot of fun 
without regrets on Saturday morning.
B S c P h e ie  F r u i t  .R e p o r t  
A v a i l a b l e  i n  4  W e e k s
. .  BGFGA president A. R. Gar- 
rish and other industry spokes­
men did not wish to comment this 
morning on a statement by B.C. 
Liberal Leader Arthur Laing last 
night that, virtually every aspect 
of B.C. farming including the 
fruit industry is being brought 
“close to ruin’’ by excessive land 
values, destructive taxation and 
high costs generally.
Regarding Mr. Laing’s sugges- 
-tion that the McPhee Report on 
the fruit industry should be made 
public immediately, Mr. Garrish 
said the BCFGA executive had 
urged the provincial government 
to make the report public as soon 
as possible.
The McPhee report was pre­
sented to the government this 
week and Agriculture Minister 
Newton Stacey said it will not be 
released until copies have been 
prepared by the Queen’s printer.
The report may bo released 
within, the next four weeks, it was 
suggested today,
Mr. Laing said at Mission yes­
terday that the solutions recom­
mended in the report prepared by
CHILLlWAaC, B.C. (CP) 
Quoting from what he said was 
a confidential report, B.C. Con- 
sorvallvc leader Deane Finlay 
son said here Thursday the Won 
nor-Gren Corporation Is Inter 
ested primarily in ncquirlng 
largo deposits of minerals, am 
tlie operations plnntjcd do not re 
quire largo amounts of cloclijc 
Jty,
Court o! Revision 
On Voters'List 
Opens Saturday
Penticton voters are reminded 
that tomorrow is the date for the 
court of revision of the voters’ 
ist for the December civic elec­
tions.
Any eligible v o t e r s  whose 
names are not on the list follow- 
ng the court of revision will not 
be able to vote since the Muni­
cipal Act says only those on the 
voters list will have a ballot.
It’s up to those eligible to 
make sure that their names are 
on the list displayed at city hall 
and to appear at tomorrow’s 
court of revision if their names 
have been omitted.
Those eligible to be on the list 
are property owners whose titles 
were registered before Sept. 30 
and resident and tenant electors 
who filed declarations or conflr- 
mallon of their status with city 
hall before Sept. 30.
The preliminary list for Pen­
ticton shows 5,220 voters includ 
Ing 4,967 property owners, Last 
year there were 5,099 eligible 
voters Including 4,742 property 
owners.
Big Three Start 
Test Ban Talks
Dean E. H. McPhee, may have 
equal application to every aspect 
of farming.
There is . “not a single bright 
spot’’ in B.C. farming except in 
whole milk production, said Mr. 
Laing. Farming has been brought 
“close to ruin" by excessive land 
values, destructive taxation and 
high costs generally.
“We can’t make costs in fruit. 
We can’t compete with Alberta in 
eggs and poultry. And meat is 
being sold in Vancouver from the 
state of Georgia. Because we are 
no longer competitive the con­
sumer is being gouged for food 
brought in from the outside.’’
Dean MePheo’s report was pre­
pared after an exhaustive in­
quiry into the B.C. tree fruit in­
dustry.
The University of B.C. profeS' 
sor was appointed head of the 
probe in January, 1957. and dur­
ing the succeeding 15 months 
made an exhaustive survey of 
he fruit Industry. Sittings were 
held in every Okanagan fruit 
growing region.
The commission was appointed 
ollovvlng complaints from many 
growers that they are not mcct- 
ng the cost of production. It was 
nt the insisloncc of the fruit 
growers organization, and after 
nttenripts to obtain a federal com 
mission had failed, that Premier 
Bennett agreed to sot up mach- 
nory for a full scale InvosUga 
tlon,
Agriculture Minister .Steacy 
said Thursday the report, has 
gone to the Queen's Printer and 
will bo rolensod os soon ns print­
ing is completed.
He spoke in the Convention 
Hall, site of the annual Social 
Credit League convention which 
runs through Saturday.
The crowd heard Premier Ben­
nett, at the peak of his colorful 
speaking form:
1. Promise $1,000,000,000 will be 
spent on B.C. roads during the 
1960s.
2. Promise a dramatic an­
nouncement within 15 days con­
cerning the giant Wenner - Gren 
hydroelectric s y s t  e m in the 
Peace River area.
3. Announce the appointment of 
a committee to study, the need 
for a second bridge over the 
First Narrows of Burrard Inlet 
at Vancouver.
4. Warn B.C. l a b o r  and busi­
ness bosses that they “can’t boss 
this government
5. Hint a t an early election and
then warn that it' wasn’t  to be 
taken as a hint. I
The crowd,"lured to the Tally 
by rumors of a m ajor: announce^ 
ment by;, the p r  e m i‘e;r, were 
treated’ito a "carnivalatmosphei'd;
Hundreds of pennants • were 
strung a c r o s s  the' roof,.: flags 
draped the .platform a'nd- huge; 
smiling portraits of the premier 
flanked it. A rube band , played 
lustily, balloons popped and fire­
crackers snapped to start the 
rally.
Premier Bennett’s full cabinet, 
officers of .the league and mem- 
jers of the legislature 'sat with 
lim on the stage.
Mr. Bennett said as long as he 
IS premier he will continue to 
talk finances to the people “be­
cause they are the shareholders 
of this province.’’ He challenged 




Charles Dyke, 33, of Kelowna, 
was sentenced by Magistrate H 
J. Jennings in Penticton Police 
Court this morning to nine months 
in Oakalla Prison Farm when he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
theft.
Dyke pleaded guilty to tlie theft 
of about $400 worth of articles 
from the B.C. Trading Post on 
Westminster Avenue, at which he 
was an employee during the sum­
mer. The numerous articles were 
stolen over a spread of several 
months this year.
Columbia River, would go ahead 
as soon as the question of down­
stream benefits was settled.
He promised they would be 
developed by public power—the 
B.C. Power Commission if pos­
sible, by a new arm of the gov­
ernment if necessary.
“The more hydro power we 
can develop the more we will 
raise our standard of living.”
SOLVE SPAWNING TROUBLE
Premier Bennett s a i d  there 
will be no power projects on the 
Fraser River until the problem 
of spawning fish is solved, but at 
that time they would go ahead 
“forthwith.”
His election hint came when he 
said that if the continued criti 
cism of his government kept up 
“we might take the government 
to the people a lot earlier than 
some people think.”
He paused and said: “Bu
that’s not the threat of an elec 
tion.” The government’s present 
term expires in 1961, ;but 19o0 




By H. L. JONES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (C P )— The noon-hour pa.ssed to­
day w ithout any sign of a verdict from  the Som mers 
bribery-conspiracy trial jury.
No Major Tax
'The panel of nine men and 
three women were asked Thurs­
day night for a verdict on Con­
spiracy charges against former 
lands and forests minister Robert 
Sommers, three timber execu­
tives and four firms.
They spent the night in a third- 
floor block of rooms in an hotel 
across the street from the court­
house.
A uniformed sheriff’s officer 
stood guard throughout the night 
Today, after breakfasting, they 
crossed the rain-swept street and 
adjourned behind the locked and 
guarded doors of the courthouse 
jury room.
At mid-morning, they ordered, 
coffee, but gave no sign of how 
much longer their deliberation 
might take.
Officials said they did not 
know how long, the jury deliber­
ated in the common room of the 
block before going to bed.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson ar­
rived in his chambers at 11:30 
a.m.
Jury foreman Eric Miller told 
Mr. Justice W i l s o n  Thursday 
night, however, that they might 
take the best part of today to 
reach a verdict on the main con­
spiracy charge. ■ > v ^ _
ROBERT SOMMERS
When Mr. Miller made that 
statemerit, the jury had already 
had the; case under consideration 
for six hours, including two 
hours they were at supper. 
Courtroom sittings lasted 74 
days.
By lUlCilAEI. (lOLDHMITII
GENEVA (AP) -  The United 
Sillies, Britain and Iho Sovlol 
Union start noRolinllnB today lor 
a ban on nuclear weapon tesla 
and B doiection system to en­
force H,
The two Wosiorn govornmonts 
hoped Hussln would join Ihcm In 
an infornml suspension of losi, o,\- 
plosions for Iho llmo holng.
All throe po\voi‘s iirotcssod lo 
favor himnlng the tests, but a 
continuing East - West split was 
underlined by Ihoso dovoloii- 
monta on the conforonco eve:
1, The Soviet Union Insisted 
the tnlka must load to an agree, 
mont outlawing tosts Immedl 
aloly and forever, regardless of 
whether a control syslom is ap 
proved,
2. The U. S, and BrUtiln an 
nouncod a conditional one-year 
Busponsion of their tesla, etfoc- 
live ’riYursday midnight. TIyq con­
dition is that Russia also cease- 
firing niielear e,vploslves.
NO UUHSIAN COMMENT 
Thoi'e was no immediate com- 
ntonl from tlie Russians, how-
say” he was transferring direct 
debt to indirect debt in order to 
give the appearances of paying 
off the provincial debt.
DEBT-FREE IN 1959 
He repeated his promise that 
B.C. will be debt-free by next 
year.
The 1960s would be B.C.’s 
“greatest decade’’ and the pro­
jected roads expenditure would 
only be a start.
“The time Is ripe for great de 
vclopment in this province. We’re 
going to put this province in high 
gear and then you are going to 
really see action.”
He said the $1,000,000,000 would
By HAROLD MORISpN  ̂ ' 
Canadian Press Staff; Writer-
OTTAWA (CP)—The word'h’om 
federal experts is that, you .might 
just as well forget abou tany  
major tax cuts in the next budget.
While the economy seems to 
have recovered a bit, they say, 
federal spending, in the fiscal 
year starting next April !  w ill 
be heavy, perhaps establishing 
a new high
The budget deficit—and the ex­
perts are already convinced there 
will be a deficit—may rise to a 
peacetime high of $1,000,000,000.
This would be , atop the deficit 
for the current year, officially 
forecast at $700,000,000 but which 
informants anticipate may reach 
$800,000,000 or $900,000,000 by the 
time the fiscal year ends March 
31.
RECORD IS POSSIBLE
Thus it would appear that in a 
period of two years, this year and 
next, most of the post-war re­
ductions in the national debt wil" 
disappear, The debt, $11,000,000,- 
000 at the end of the last fiscal 
year, may roach toward the rec­
ord $13,400,000,000 established m 
1946.
Some officials arc beginning to
wonder if'th is isn’t  a. lime for 
tax boosts’ .to make government 
ends m eet,; But this ■ could mean 
political repercussions,' so tax in­
creases' -are considered out. Tlie 
government will continue to bor­
row to pay its bills and the 
country will go deeper into debt.
Borrowing itself won’t be too 
easy because interest rates have 
stiffened with the Bank of Can­
ada putting restraints on the ex­
pansion of the country’s money 
supply in fear of inflation. The 
central bank’s interest rate rose 
Thursday to 3.08 per cent com­
pared with the record low of 1.12 
in August.-
This means an increase in na 
tional debt charges. Public debt 
charges rose to $288,000,000 in the 
first half of the current fiscal 
year from $276,000,000 last year,
But heavy debt charges won’t 
restrict federal spending. Total 
spending this year, Including bud­
get items and old age pensions, 
likely wlir reach a peak $6,000,- 
000,000. Revenue may total about 
$5,200,000,000 or less.
The special two-per-cent tax on 
personal and corporation Incomes 
and commodity sales, set to cover 
costs of the $5-a-month unlver 
sal pension, isn’t enough.
Biulding^Yen^is 
Studied by Gov't
OTTAWA (CP)p— The-federal 
works department said today a 
contract for . construction of a 
new R(2MP building at Castlegar, 
B.C., probably will be awarded 
;n a week to 10 days.
Tenders were opened here 
Wednesday and now are being 
considered by the department. 
Companies which submitted ten­
ters and their bids are not made 
public until the contract is award­
ed.
Fcsir Cpnvicts- 
Still a t Large
VANCOUVER (CP)—Four- con­
victs covered an escape from, 
Oakalla Prison Farm in sub­
urban Burnaby Thursday night 
by rolling blankets into dummies 
and leaving them in their bunks.
It was more than two hours 
before prison , guards discovered 
the break, 'fhe men were still at 
large early today. Officials be­
lieve they may have crossed 'into 
the United States.
Join in the suspenKion.
Ilondlng the delegations arc 
Amha8.sndm’ J a m e s  J, Wndti 
worth of the U, S., Semyon K 
Tsnrnpkln of the Soviet Union 
and Minister of State Davl'.' 
Ormsby-Goro of Britain,
Ne\v Soviet notes sent to the 
Western Powers Thursday sug­
gested Stale Secretary Dulles, 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gro 
myko and Foreign Secretary Scl- 
wyn Lloyd sit in later to speed 
ugroomcnl,
This modified the Soviet pro- 
posal a month ago that the moi.-l- 
Ing bo raised ns the start to the 
foreign ministers’ level. The U.S 
and Britain Indicated Dulles and 
Lloyd would take part later If 
ugrooment appeared likely.
The Russian notes delivered 
wore worded In a more concilia­
tory tone than usual.
Western nffirinls said the jintes 
spomod to indicalo the Russians 
would not Insist on a British and 
American commitment to stop 
tests pc-rmnnentlly nt the outsel 
oi tlio talks. It Iho Russians do 
insist, the talks are not likely to
TELLER SOUGHT
Pnllee In Oiiawii said today they 
have lost the trail of bank teller 
Boyne Johnston, wanted In con 
nectlon with the disappearance of 
$'.'00,000 from the Ollmva branch 
oi the Imperial Bank of (-anada 
[Johnston hiid been traced \o Mont- 
Ireal.
Thieves Fail 
To Get Loot 
In Break-ins
Two l)renk-lnB and one nllcmpt 
cd break-in were reported In 
widely separated areas of Pen­
ticton this morning. ’
Thieves broke Into, the ware­
house of D, Chapman and Comp­
any Limited, 241 Ellis Street, last! 
night, Entry was gained Into the 
building by prying open tlie doorj 
with a bar. The warehouse con­
tained boxed floor polishers, | 
steam Irons, and vacuum clean­
ers, Nothing was reported stolen. | 
The office of Royallte Sports­
men's Service, Main Street at| 
Cnrml Rond, was also broken In­
to overnight. Thieves forced open I 
the front door with a sharp in­
strument, RCMP discovered the 
bronk-ln nt 3t40 a.m,
Tlio thieves were foiled l>y thc| 
service station's policy of remov­
ing the cash register drawer ntl 
closing time, A small safe In the 
office was not touched,
An ntlompled bronk-ln nlBo| 
occurred at Homo Oil Distribu­
tors Limited, 21! Front Street, 
last night. Gouges and marks I 
around Iho front; door Indicated | 
the use of a sharp Instrument 
similar to the ones used to force | 
entry into the other two build­
ings.
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CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
PoLSonncl of the Fisheries Brunch of tlio Depart­
ment of Rocrentlon and Conservation, from left 
to right, J. C. Chnlwln, Vancouver; D, L, Vnlln, 
.Summcrland; and J, J. Phelps, Nelson, areLethbridge 76. ui,m «•
iFrinet Albert. Sask. 231 among tlie SS represontatlvei trom B.C. point!
Canada Rejects 
Dumping Protest
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada hasi Basically, the note defends the 
rejected a United States protest position of the Canadian govern- 
against the new Canadian anti- ment that the anti-dumping legis- 
dumplng legislation, qualified au- lation, 'which brought complaints 
thorlties disclosed today. . from the U.S.. Britain, Japan and 
The formal Canadian reply to 
the American protest now
been sent to American officials Tariffs and Trade as the U.b, 
and Is being analyzed by the U.S. contends.
government, informants said,___| AGAINST SOME
The legislation emiiowers the 
government to impose. dumping 
duties against imports if it finds 
that the price of the imported 
product docs not Includo n"rcu- , 
sonnblo” amount for profit, The 
government has the power to de­
cide what is “ rcnBonablo.''
It is understood that tints far 
tlio legislation lias not lioon np- 
piled to restrict imports. Each 
rostrlcllvo action under this law 
must bo approved by cahlnoi.
However, Canadian customs 
men are e.\nmlnlng imports enn- 
tlnunlly and arc understood In Ijo 
prepared to recommend action 
without giving U. S. government 
officials any ndvanco wanting.
Till 5 p.m. ior 
City Hall Open 
City Taxpayers
Penticton city hall Is open till 
5 p.m. today and 5 p.m, Monday 
for convonlonco of those who 
want to pay their taxes before 
the Nov. 3 deadline and avoid tlio 
10 per cent penalty.
Up to last night, H. W. Cooper, 
city treasurer, estimated that 6U 
per cent of current taxes had 
been paid which was about tAvo 
per cent below the same llmo last 
year, However, there is about 
$90,000 more in taxes to bo col­
lected tills year.
Those who have not paid lliclf 
taxes yet arc uiKcd to clllicc 
come In to city hall today or mall 
attending today’s fiflh annual meeting of tholthelr payment during the week- 
Flaherles Branch nt the Prince Charles Hotel In end,
Penticton. Iniporlaiit plans are being drafted The 30 per cent penalty will b# 
dealing with lake relinbllitatlon, combniting water [added to all taxes remaining un» 
pollution, oUicr problem* of B.C. *porttwtv«i.»pal(i alter Monday night,
, 1 n.'̂  *• * i*‘ < .
' / ; ... . . "
FISHERY OrnCIflLS HOLD MEETING HERE
One-Year Ban on 
Tests in Effect
ATOMIC TEST SITE, Ncv. pons testing ended at midnight.
\  \ \ ^
(AP) An ora of nuclear wca-
 ̂ tm
STRUCTURE DESIGNED FOR LIVING ON MOON
This is a five by six-foot scale model of a perm­
anent "moon building,’’ designed for the U.S. 
government. In actual size, the building would 
bo. 340 feet long. 160 feet wide and 65 feet high. 
It would house living quarters for moon e.xplor- 
ers, laboratories for scientific research, mainten­
ance shops for space vehicles and stations for 
earth - moon communications. The protective
meteoric shield above the building would ward 
off the rain of interplanetary dust. The building 
would float on a sea of dust, anchored by heavy 
weights susiJended by cables to simulate moon 
conditions. When man is able to journey to the 
moon, the special structure would be placed up 
there.
TIME NOT RIPE FOR COMPETITION
E c o n o m is t  R e b u f f s  




VANCOUVER (CP) — Jim Ta­
bor got out of mining before it 
killed him.
Four other members of his 
family were not so fortunate — 
they’re all missing in the late.st 
Springhill, N.S., disaster.
Said Jim sadly:
"I'm not very good at facing 
grief. I couldn’t talk to anybody 
for a couple of days after I got 
the wire.
"But my sorrow now is for 
Mother. She’s 74 and she’s the 
one that will suffer most.’’
g o in g  b a c k
Jim, 39, arrived here Thursday 
night from his job at an Elk Bay, 
B.C., logging camp. He plans to 
leave lor Springhill early next 
lu-cek with hopes of bringing his 
1 mother out West to live with 
him.
Among those missing in Spring- 
hill’s No. 2 mine are his broth­
ers, Monty. 33, and Hollis, 35- 
his brother-in-law, Johnny Jack­
son, 41, and his cousin. Tommy 
Tabor, 40.
“There’s no hope," he said. "I 
know they’re gone. I know that
- ' ' I
And in its wake: renewed fur­
ore over the dangers of radio­
active failout.
President E i s e n bower's an­
nounced one-year suspension of 
tests went into effect today. Big 
Three taiks in Geneva w'ill de­
termine how long it iasts.
The last atomic shot went oil 
in a mountainside tunnei with an 
earth-jolting shock. It was as big 
as the atomic bombs that de­
stroyed Japanese cities in the 
Second World War. It lifted a 
500-foot-vvide column of rock and 
dirt 1,000 feet above the moun- 
taintop. Huge boulders crashed 
down the slopes.
KEPT TRYING
Atomic E n e r g y  Comniissiun 
scientists kept trying to set off 
another weapon right up to Hie 
midnight deadline. A blast was 
to have gone off under a balloon 
at 1,500 feet. But high winds 
balked the effort.
Alarmed by a spurt in radio­
activity over Los Angeles, Mayor 
NoiTis Poulson Thursday trieil to 
get the AEG to call oft the shot 
that never materialized, iirotest- 
ing to Commissioner W. F, Libuy 
that wind was blowing fallout 
from Nevada tests over his city.
Libby said the amount of ra­






OTTAWA (CP)—Introduction of 
competition on transcontinental 
air services would result in defi­
cits for Trans-Canada Air Lines, 
TCA President Gordon R. Mc­
Gregor said Thursday.
Before the air transport board, 
Mr. McGregor was opposing the 
application of Canadian Pacific 
Airlines for a transcontinental 
franchise, which would cut into 
TCA’s monopoly and its reven­
ues.
The head of the publicly-owned 
line said that TCA regards itself 
as facing a very definite obliga­
tion to give service to the public, 
without the profit motive as a 
primary consideration. .
He said that should competition 
be initiated next year—as sought 
by CPA—“I don’t see how we can 
give that service without an over 
all deficit."
MIGHT AFFECT RUNS 
"The decision conceming com-
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tude towards giving service,” 
Mr. McGregor said, though he 
added consideration might be 
given to discontinuing some short 
and unprofitable runs which he 
did not name.
At today’s h e a r i n g ,  board 
chairman C. D. Shepard said the 
board was not yet ready to • rule 
on a motion by CPA to have TCA 
produce answers to 10 questions 
going into detail on some phases 
of Trans-Canada’s operations.
WORDS OF THE WISE
If appeasing our enemies is not 
the answ'er, neither is hating 
them. Somewhere between the 
extremes of appeasement and 
hate there is a place for courage 
and strength to express them­
selves in magnamimity and char­
ity. anf’ this is the place we must 
find. —(A. Whitney Griswold)
petition wilt not affect our atti-'period of 1956.
Canadian Chemical Factory 
Shipments in October, 1957, were 
valued jit $980,000,000 — a gain 
of $38,000,000 over sales in same
UP 20 PER CENT
Measurements by the Los An­
geles City health department 
showed the amount of radioac-
N„. 2 si,an. I  worked on the 12.- livlW in the.alr was 20 per cent
PRINCE IN KHAKI
His rifle slung over his shoul­
der and wearing denims. Crown 
Prince Harald of Norway crosses 
rough country during a military 
orientation race near Oslo. The 
prince is undergoing his military 
service.
By JOHN LeBLANC
Canadian Press Staff IVrIter
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian Pa­
cific Airlines’ attempt to break 
into the transcontinental field in 
Canada has received a rebuff 
from one of the country’s top 
transportation economists.
Evidence favoring retention of 
Trans - Canada Air Lines’ mo­
nopoly on the main-line route 
route was, given the air trans­
port board Thursday by Dr. A.W 
Currie, professor of political eco­
nomy at the University of Tor-
Ion to and author of textbooks on 
jCanadian transportation. 
TiaiE'NOT RIPE 
Testifying as a TCA witness, 
he said the time has not yet ar­
rived for the introduction of com­
petition a g a i n s t  the publicly- 
owned corporation.
He said: ,
'T take this position because 
of the low net eaniings of TCA, 
the uncertainty of the general 
business outlook, the financial 
burden of introducing jet aircraft 
and the fact that, instead of re­
ceiving the benefits which it c.<
! 600-foot level before I left there 
and I know what a bump can
pects from pure competition, the
EXPERT FOUND NO RADIATION 
ON SHIP DOCKED AT COAST
VANCOUVER (CP) — A nuclear expert from Ottawa found 
no radiation Thursday on board the Royal Mail Line’s 9,000- . 
ton freighter Loch Avon.
The Loch Avon unloaded a radium capsule here Tuesday 
’and longshoremen working in a nearby hold were told to leave 
;the ship Wednesday after reports that the ship might be radio­
active.
:f The expert, C. H. Plunkett, entered the sealed off deck in 
"̂ No. 2 hold where the capsule had been stored, and found 
“ everything all right.’’
The radium capsule was loaded on board the ship by Gen- 
"eral Electric in Cuba and was en route to tile Crown-owned 
"'Atomic Energy of Canada Limited in Ontario.
New B.C. Hydro 
Firm Incorporated
VICTORIA (CP)—A hydro de-|nor name backers. The applica- 
velopment company was incor- tion for incorporation was signed 
porated here Thursday in con- ’oy two stenographers of the legal
public would suffer 
SEES HEAVY LOSSES 
He predicted heavy losses for 
TCA in the event of a break in 
its monopoly on the domestic 
main-line route.
He also said a competitor 
might be forced to seek govern­
ment aid, though CPA President 
Grant McCkinachie has testified 
before the board that it will hot 
seek government help. CPA is a 
subsidiary of Canadian Pacific 
Railway.
In other evidence Thursday, 
TCA President Gordon R. Mc­
Gregor said the government 
company would run into deficits 
in the event of competition on 
the transcontinental routes.
STILETTO CAUSES DEATH
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Arne 
Krogh died Thursday with an 
inch-long stiletto in his heart. It 
had entered his body when he 
gave a blood transfusion that 
saved a hospital patient’s life. A 
month after the transfusion the 
31-year-old Iruckdriver slumped 
dead over his steering wheel. The 
stiletto, used inside a small tube 
to penetrate the . vein for the 
transfusion, apparently slipped 
into the bloodstream and eventu­
ally reached the heart.
ONLY OPPORTUNITY
Jim started in the Springhill 
mine when he was 13. “There’s 
no other opportunity. It’s either 
the mines or get out.’’
He got out of Springhill; but 
not out of mining. He lost part 
of his left leg five inches belov/ 
the knee in a coal-mining acci­
dent in 1945 at Bellevue, Alta. 
He then came to B.C. where he 
has held various jobs.
Another brother, Seword, who 
now lives in Victoria as a dock­
yard worker, quit the Springhill 
mine six years ago. He-was trap­
ped in No. 2 s h a f t  after 
a "bump” in 1926.
"Seword wasn’t injured but t’ne 
man with him was killed,” said 
Jim.
HE’LL QUIT NOW 
A fifth brother, Elroy, is a 
Springhill miner. He was off 
duty when last Thursday’s dis­
aster occurred. "He intended to 
quit before and it’s certain' he 
will now.”
There are also five Tabor girls. 
Two of them lost their husbands 
in earlier Springhill accidents.
Tile Tabor family was active 
in mining at Springhill for 67 
years but the latest tragedy ap­
pears to be the end.
“I knew it, was coming,” said 
Jimi.' “I think everyone did. This 
is the end of the Tabor miners.”
above the level considered sale 
for human consumption over a 
period of months.
An immediate flurry of excite­
ment, apprehension and anger 
followed but the uproar was sub­
siding today under a barrage of 
reassuring statements.
DISSIPATE QUICKLY
An AEC spokesman at the Ne­
vada testing site said radioactiv­
ity in the Los Angeles air will 
dissipate quickly. He said the 
amount was equal only to the 
exposure a person would experi­
ence u n d e r  normal circum­
stances over two months.
Los Angeles’ City health offi­
cer, Dr. George M. Uhl, said; 
‘There is no cause for public 
alarm at this time.”
Testing began on the southern 
Nevada desert in 1951. In all, 88 
atomic shots have been fired.
WORDS OF THE WISE
There is one piece of advice, in 
a life of study, which I think no 
one will object to; and that is, 
every now and then to be com­
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nebtion with Wenner - Gren Ex­
plorations in north-central Brit­
ish Columbia.
peace River Power Dovelop- 
ment Company Limited, with an 
authorized maximum capital of 
$20,000,000 was registered at the 
government, companies o f f i c e  
through the Vancouver legal firm 
of^'Campnoy, Owen and Murpliy 
''This is in connection with tlio 
Wenner - Grcn Company,” said 
William Murpliy, a director »t 
the Wenner ■ Grcn Development 
Company (B.C.) Ltd.
','Thnt is the only statement 1 
cun make.
"Any other slaloment will have 
to come from Bernard Gore,
(executive of the Swedish indua- 
tiial (irm). Ho is in England and 
won't bo back until November."
Doouments related to the rog«
Istnitlon of the now firm did not 
specify who would he diroct.irs
Popelohnis 
Country Man
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Th,’ai. 
minds in (lie Vatican squaro 
ronml (qiproval wlicn Pope Jolio 
XXin atopiK'd to the haleony if 
St, l’ot(’i’'s Hm,silica to give lii»< 
fii'Kl lilcsslng to llic City of Home 
m id  I lie world,
In iho narrow sirceis of Soiiii,
II Monic which means Under' ANA, Calif, (AP)—"I
the Mountain — children danced I them kneel down,
shmiiod! i '" " '  o” them, I would
'•Long life lo Uoncalll, Lonn!l‘® Htl« flvc-foot piece of rop(j 
live ihc Pope ’ ’ '’Miround their ankles, Then I would
For II was'in Hint lllllo IlaHar J'P
niiilnc town ol 1.8()0 people thal TIkh I uould stand there and
firm, listed as one - share stock­
holders.
Briefly the company proposes 
to take all slops necessary to as­
certain extent of natural re­
sources in any part of the prov­
ince, and take all steps leading 
to development.
Such exploratory work may be 
done "alone or in conjunction 
with others.” It is stipulated the 
company proposes to "generate, 
transmit and distribute all kinds 
of energy.”
The IncoiTJoration does not per­
mit sale of shares to the public.
It is authorized to issue 20,000,- 
000 shares of no par value, which 
cannot exceed $1 In value. As a 
private llrm, the hackers are ox 
pocted to l)uy up all shares. Bui 
the company could be converted 
to a imblic company at any time,
Premier Bennett announced at 
Fort SI. John a month ago iiiat 
the Wennor-Gren Interests would 
be ready to proceed with a huge 
northern development In 1900.
TV Repairman 
Tells Police of 
Killing Models
Years ago Adams 
distilled 29 great 
w h i s k i e s ,  each 
with its own dis­
tinctive characteristics, and then aged 
them in spec ia l  oak cask s. N ow , 
Adams has "married” these 29 rare 
whiskies to create the superb flavour 
o f  A d a m s  Pr i va t e  S t o c k .  This  
custom  blend is presented in its 
crystal decanter.
%
i p p fii'S’l
liii
iii,E
iii i i i ii i
i'ijSiiliSSwMitt
the 'Jti'ind ponllff of iho Roman 
Caiholic Cnurch was horn Angelo 
i»pc r  
ago.
keep pulling until they quit atrug-
Kllng.”
(Jiu.''Cia)c' 110 n 0 a il 11 ncarllv 77 Uiilml,v, almost bouHtfully, a 
yoni's  Ho was the child iil *' 
poor farmer about as difforcii'j
a.s could he from the noble Ho- models and leaving their
man family (hat gave hirih I'p}!!™?!!’ '***' *"*'**"
his predecessor, Eugenio Pauilii.i V’*™ « i
Iho lale Pope Pius XH, i L  if  L
The Pnccllis were patrician.^, [ offlcoia
Iho Uoneallls humlile (:uunii,V'
lolk, Their most lamous son has 
sometimes lic'eii called a eounir,y 
inmi, It Is n quality lliaf linn en- 
dcaied him lo many, from ilie 
children of his native town In 
liends of stale with whom he liud 
long years of coniaof as a reprej- 
scnlnlivc of Vatican diplomacy.
A quality of quasi • .iovialiiy 
common to his native Bergamo 
TVa’lnec more than nnything 
else Immedlnlely marks the dll- 
feroneo helween Pope .folin and 
his predof ossor, the aristocratic 
Roman who lor If) years guide,'! 
the church through an extremely 






Who J ailed 
vey M. Glutman, .30, of Los 
Angeles Thursday on suspicion of 
murder.
He said he used the same piece 
of sash cord and the same pistol 
in all nssnulla. The weapons 
were In Ids car when highway 
patrolmen found a fourlli intend­
ed victim holding the gun on him 
after a dosperato struggle In a 
car Monday night.
The slender, aandy-lialred ex- 
c,oiivU:t, who served prison lerms 
In New York and Colorado for 
kidnapping and rape, confessed 
after two days' questioning and 
a lift-deteotor test, said Chief In­
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YOU CAN AFFORD TO FORGET -  IMPERIAL CAN'T
. . . b e c a u s e  f o u r  g e n e r a t i o n s  o f  C a n a d i a n s  h a v e  o o m e  to  d e p e n d  
o n  I m p e r ia l  p r o d u c t s  o n  th e  r o a d ,  o n  t h e  f a r m , in  t h e  h o m e
Imperial started supplying 
Canadians witli oil product s 
in tho very early days of 
tho industry in Canada , . .  
in fact, 1880 was tlio year it 
made its start in this busi­
ness.
In most areas of Canada, ii 
was an Imperial refinery 
which first began making 
oil products locally.
Imperial iiioiu'ored, loo, in
supplying Canadians witli 
products when and where 
tlioy wore needed. (As far 
back as 1907, Im perial 
opened the first service sta­
tion in Canada . . .  and per­
haps in tho world,)
'I'oday, a» over tho past 78 
years, Imperial recognizes 
its responsibility to bring 
Canadians tho most modern 
of oil products at the lowest 
possible price.
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’ Dr.W.a.McIver 
Heads First Scout 
Group Committee
Dr. W. A. Mclvor was elected 
president of the First Penticton 
Scout Troop Group Committee 
at the annuai meeting last night 
in the lOOF Hall.
Other members of the new exe­
cutive are John Carew-Gibson, 
secretary-treasurer; and Dr. W. 
A. Wickett, Ray Findlay, Paul 
Sharp,, new executive members; 
and W. Harry Crook, and Avery 
King, continuing on the executive 
from last year.
Reports of the retiring officers 
reflected a most successful year. 
Penticton First Scout Troop had 
the oniy camp in the district this 
year.
The meeting also saw films on 
t h e  Shuswap and Lakevalle 
camps, 1957-58.
Retiring, executive were each 
accorded a hearty vote of thanks 
for their hard work during the 
past year.
, Retiring officers were E. Mor- 
gcnstern. chairman; J. W. Mc- 
Connachie, secretary - treasurer; 
Frank Laird and Trevor Punnett.
N o  B la m e  A t t a c h e d  i n  ^
F a t a l  C a r - T r u c k  C r a s h
A six-man coroner’s jury de­
cided yesterday afternoon that 
Mrs. Steven Rosweil Chester, 53, 
of Seattle, lost her life acciden­
tally in a car-truck collision in 
Penticton on Oct. 8 and blame 
could be attached to no one.
The jury, under Coroner Dr. W. 
H. White, came to this verdict 
after hearing the testimony of
RARE OCCURRENCE
Two qualified mechanics—Wil­
bert C. Moore and Anthony G. 
Rotschy, both of Penticton — de­
scribed the mechanical condition 
of the 1942 Ford dump truck. Mr. 
Moore said the separation of the 
sector shaft from the pitman arm 
wouid cause the driver to have no 
control over the steering. He
HALLOWE'EN CARELESSNESS TO BE STRUCK OUT
Police will crack dow-n hard on careless handling of firecrackers 
tonight at the Hallowe’en observances. In the past few days 
there have been instances of young people throwing firecrakers
at people and houses. A strong warning has been issued to make 
Penticton youngsters aware that the indiscriminate handiing of 
explosive substances constitutes an offence, punishable by law.
Course in Modern 
Math for Teachers
Commencing Saturday, Nov. 
first and for the four Saturdays 
following, high school mathema­
tics teachers will meet at Pentic­
ton Junior-Senior High School to 
take a course in some aspects of 
modern mathematics which some 
day may form part of the high 
school mathematics program.
The course will be given by 
members of the department of 
mathematics of the University of 
British Columbia, headed by Dr 
R. ■ D. James and including Pro­
fessors Christian, Murdock, Moyls 
and Froese.
Lectures and discussions on 
such topics as mathematical lo­
gic, probability, modern algeb­
raic and geometric systems, top­
ology, the binary number sys­
tem and its application to modern 
electronic computers will occupy 
a  total of 20 hours.
While the course is intendec
primarily for teachers,-other pro­
fessional persons, engineers in 
particular, might wish to avail 
themselves of this opportunity to 
leam something of these modern 
developments in mathematics.
Interested persons are invited 
to join the course which is of the 
non-credit type. Further informa­
tion can be obtained from H. N. 
Cairns, phone 2139.
CITY &




Dies at Age 72
Funerai services will be held 
tomorrow afternoon from Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel for Victor 
Franklin .Locke, 72, formerly of 
316 Lee Avenue, Penticton, who 
died in Penticton General Hos­
pital, Oct. 28.
Mr. Locke was born in Leam­
ington, Warwickshire, England.
He is survived by his wife 
Doris; three sons, Phillip of Pen­
ticton, Christopher of Vancouver, 
and Tony of Hong Kong, China; 
and,six grandchildren.
Funeral services will begin at 
2:00 p.m. with Rev. W. F. Bushe 
officiating.
Committal will be in Lakeview 
Cemetery.
R. J. Pollock and J. Vince Car- 
berry are the funeral directors.
nine witnesses called to give evi- added that the loss of the retain- 
dence regarding the collision - of ing nut was a most rare occur- 
a truck owned by Oliver Chemi- rence.
cal Company Limited with a car Gordon T, Hultgren, West Sum- 
in which the late Mrs. Chester merland, driver .of the truck tes- 
was a passenger. tified that “ the steering was very
The accident took place at the good” until the collision. He said 
corner of Highway 97 and Sud- he had been heading out of Pen- 
bury Avenue in the south end of ticton for the Oliver Ranch, south 
Penticton. of Okanagan Falls, witli a 500-
LOSS OF NUT gallon tank full of lime sulphate.
The jury added that the cause when the accident occurred. Mr. 
of the accident was the separa- Hultgren explained that all of a 
tion of the sector shaft from the sudden there was no response in 
pitman arm in the steering mech- the steering and the truck veered 
anism of the truck, resulting from to the left, 
the loss of a retaining nut. This vEERED ABRUPTLY 
moclianicai failure caused the William 0. Aynsley of Keiow- 
truck to swerve suddenly to the jia, driving his car beliind llic 
left, crashing into tlie oncoming truck immediately prior to llic 
Chester vehicle. crash, told the court the truck
In conclusion the jury rccom-Kvas travelling at a normai rate 
mended that "all motor vehicles' 
operating on the Highway have a 
certificate of safety inspection 
which is a safe operating inspec­
tion prior to the issuance of a 
motor vehicle licence which 
shouid be done on a yearly basis 
by a mechanic approved by the 
Motor Vehicle branch.”
Dr. W. A. Wickett, who per­
formed the autopsy on the crash 
victim, told the jury that Mrs.
Chester must have died instan­
taneously from severe hemorr­
haging in the chest and lungs. He 
testified that Mr. Chester, driver 
of the car, suffered serious in­
juries to the chest, leg, and 
head, and sustained a concussion 
of such a nature that he had no
of speed when it abruptly cut 
across tlio road and plowed into 
the Oldsmobilc carrying the Am- . 
erican couple.
. RCMP Constables Karl Von 
Brev9ren, Robert R. Miller, and ; 
Sam Middleton described tlie 
scene of the accident as they sa\v« 
it.
A. D. C. Washington represent­
ed Mr. Chester, who is in hospital, 
in Seattle recovering from in­
juries. F. H. Herbert represented 
the Oliver Chemical Company 




recollection whatever of the de-| 
tails surrounding the accident.
OLIVER Residents at the
Walter Powers 
Dies a t Age 69
Funeral services are being held 
from Summerland United Church 
tomorrow afternoon for Walter 
Powers, 69, formerly operating 
the Penticton Flower Shop, who 
died at Vernon, Oct. 29.
Mr. Powers resided in Summer- 
land for the past seven years af­
ter retiring from tlie flower shop 
business.
He is survived by his wife, Sar­
ah, and three sisters and two 
brothers in England.
Oifficlating at the funeral will be 
Rev. C. O. Richmond with, com­
mittal in Peach Orchard. Ceme­
tery.





Fifty representatives of the 
South Okanagan electrical indus­
try made plans for the formation 
of an area chapiter of the Elec­
trical Service League 'of B.C. at 
a meeting in the Prince Charles 
Hotel, Penticton.
Out of town guests who spoke 
to the group were S. V. Grisdale, 
president of the B.C. League, and 
district manager for Canadian 
General Electric; C. W. Nash of 
the B.C. Power Commission; A. 
Zwanzig of B.C. Electric; D. Mc- 
Mynn, West Kootenay Power and 
Light Co.; and J. R. Dooley, sec­
retary manager of the league in 
B.C.
The speakers outlined the need 
for a program in this area paral­
leling the work of the league 
which seeks to acquaint the public 
with the advantages of electrical 
living.
Named to a steering committee 
to prepare organizational details 
for another meeting soon were A. 
Amundsen, Penticton; B. May- 
wood, Princeton; G. Laycock, 
Penticton; Roy Clark and P. 
Qooper, Penticton: J. Schmidt, 
Oliver; Jack Weintz and Curly 
Cox, Penticton: and Gordon Blew- 
ett. West Summerland.
Sunny Bank- Home in Oliver got 
a pleasant surprise one night last 
week when a piano was brought 
around. Happy sing-songs are now 
a feature among the activities of 
the folks at Sunny Bank.
According to Sunny Bank re­
porter G. C. Carruthers, the big 
Christmas cake for all the resi­
dents is on the way.
Two donations were acknowl­
edged — a Thanksgiving display 
of fruit and vegetables, from the 
Anglican Church, and a regular
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Disgruntled 
Diner had Good 
Reason for Ire
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The 
Auto Courts and Resorts Assoc­
iation of British Coumbia receiv­
ed tlie following report from 
disgruntled customer at its con 
vention here Wednesday.
'T  ordered a glass of wine 
before my meal in a B.C. rest­
aurant,” said the customer, “and 
was asked to pay for it immed­
iately rather than with my check.
“That was bad enough. Then I 
was given a U.S. 50-cent piece 
n my change. Later in the meal I 
ordered cigarettes and paid for 
them, on the spot, with the 
American coin. And do you know, 
tlio proprietor charged me ex­
change on the 50 cents.”
Tlie incident was brought up 
jy Recreation Minister Earle 
VVestwood.
subscription to the Herald from 
Oliver Rotary Club.
MARKET VERY GOOD 
Oliver Branch 97 Canadian Le­
gion is highly satisfied with the 
results of Country Market that 
was held in the Legion Hall last 
Saturday.
Tons of vegetables were sold, 
officials said, as well as large 
quantities of meat and fruit.
Local Church Host 
To Converted 
Jehovah's Witness
Bethel Tabernacle in Penticton 
is host this weekend to William 
J. Schnell, author of the book 
“Thirty Years a Watch Tower 
Slave’’, who will speak at the 
church No. 1, 2 and 3, at 8 p.m. 
each day.
Mr. Schnell will tell of his as­
sociation with the Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses sect and of his conversion 
after an entire night of prayer 
four years ago.
Well-Baby Climes 
At Kaleden and 
NaramatainNov.
The Penticton office c-f the 
South Okanagan Health Unit an­
nounces two well baby clinics 
outside the city early next month 
On Tuesday, Nov. 4 there will 
be a well baby; clinic in the base­
ment: of the Naramata Element­
ary School.
The following day a well-baby 
clinic will be held in -the com 
munity hall at Kaleden from 2 ;15 
p.m. to 3:15 p.m.
Parents are asked to phone 
Penticton 6116 to make appoint­
ments for either of these clinics.
a u t o ,
61A 55
We Rtock mod InMall curved wind­
shields for alt makes of cars. In- 
I stalled my Factory-Trained experts.
Fined for Failing 
To File Tax Return
OLIVER — For failing to file I 
an income tax return, the Orch­
ard Cafe and Billiards Ltd. was 
fined $25 and costs by Magistrate | 
J, H. Mitchell in. the Oliver Pol­
ice Court on Thursday afternoon.
Other cases appearing before | 
Magistrate Mitchell were:
Orest Sadoway of Kelowna fin-1 
ed $50 and costs for consuming | 
liquor in a public place.
Alexander Molnar of Oliver fin­
ed $10 and costs for' allowing a I 
juvenile to drive a motor vehicle j 
without a drivers license.
Charles Shuttleworth of Okana-| 
gan Falls fined $75 and costs 
after pleading guilty to driving 
a motor vehicle when his ability | 
to drive was impaired.
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OLIVER ELKS and ROYAL 
PURPLE CHARITY
DOWN COME THE FLAGS 
Well, they finally got around to 
it. The raggedy, old flags which 
have been gloomily gracing Pen­
ticton’s Main Drag for many 
moons and rains are being haul­
ed down. Tlio big ones—tliose 
saddest ot all—have already been 
packed away. This morning the
New School 
PTA Formed
Mrs, L. lloram ot Vancouver, 
first vice-president ot the B.C, 
Paronl-Toaclior Fcdorallun, wtis 
in Penticton Iasi nigiU for the 
organlzalionai nioeling.of the now 
Princess Margaret ,Scliool P-TA, 
Mrs. lloram was accompanied 
by Ml’S, D, W, Bontloy, magazine 
chairman for llio federation.
First officers of tlio now P-TA 
are Reg Co.n, principal, honorary 
prosldonl; Dr. William Mclvor 
prosldonl; Mrs. Eric G, Leo, vice 
president; David Jnnzcn, secret­
ary: K. M, Paltlson, troasuror; 
Mrs, William McQuarrlo, publi- 
clly; Mrs, K, J, Clirlslonson, pro­
gram; Mrs. Kent .Smith, hospltal- 
lly; Mrs. Vic Wilson, magazine 
clinirmnn; and Mrs. Paul Sharp, 
momliorshlp.
The P-TA will moot on tlio 
fourth Tlmrsdny cvoniiig ot each 
mnnih ihe no.xt mooting being on 
Nov, 27,
Mrs, lloram spoke of the alms 
and objectives of tlio parenl- 
tonclior movement iiolnling out 
lliat tlicro are now 52,000 mom- 
hors in 640 PTA’s in B,C,
1,096 Donate Blood 
At Kelowna Clinic
KI’:i.OWNA fCPi ... A tola! of 
1 I'Oii |o(;al residents donated their 
blood at a throe-day clinic which 
emiofl Tliui'Sflay, In nolgliborlng 
Ponticton tliere wore 1,147 don­
ors. The clinic now moves to 
Vernon, Should lliat city's eon- 
trlbulion lop Pcntlclon’.s, it will 
receive tlio Okanagan Blood Don­
or Ti’opliy,
lads from the city electrical de­
partment were busily putting an 
end to the small blue pennants 
which have boon draped across 
the street. We wonder what will 
become of all the bedraggled 
bunting.
A LUCKY DRAW?
Miss C. M. Lcask, operuling 
room supervisor at Penticton 
Gonornl H o s p i t a l ,  made a 
uckyt?) draw tlio oilier day 
Someone asked her to liiiy a ra t 
flo llckol. It was a llckol of tlio 
typo Hint is pulled from a pad 
with tlio ticket prices ranging 
from free to flfiy cents. While 
she was pulling out a ticket for 
herself, one ol the other mom 
hors of the staff asked Miss 
Loask to draw one for her. You 
guessed it. Miss Lensk drew the 
tree one for the other gh'l and 
the fifty center for hersolf.
CLEAN FUN ONLY 
POLICE URGE
“Good clean fun biit no van­
dalism on Hallowe’en”, warn­
ed Corporal Wally Mngulro 
of the Oliver dotaclimcnt of 
the RCMP.
Ho said he expected exem­
plary conduct from the young 
people of the district and at 
Ihe same lime warned that ho 
will crack down severely on 
rowdy and dostructlvo ho- 
havlour.
WORLD traveller IN OLIVER
Far East Youth 
Work Vital Force
Legion Hall - Oliver 
Saturday, Nov. 1,8:15 p.m.
Summerland Court 
01 Revision Monday
SUMMERLAND — Court of re­
vision for the municipal voters’ 
list will be held in the municipal 
hall, West Summerland, on Mon­
day, Nov. 3.
Those qualified to vote should 
chock whether their names are 
on the voters’ list and appear at 
the court of revision if they are 
not listed.
G.V. Wallace__ __ ■ ,
Funeral Today
Funeral services arc being held 
this afternoon from Penticton Fu­
neral Chapel for George Victor 
Wallace, 23, ot Penticton who 
died in Penticton General Hos­
pital, Oct. 28.
Born In Victoria, Mr. Wallace 
Is survived by his'wife Zoo; two 
children, Robert and Bruce; his 
parents and two sisters.
Rev, R. C. Gatos Is officiating 
at the funeral services with com' 
mlltgl In Lake view Comolory, 
Ponllclon Funeral Homo is in 
charge of nrrangomonls.
OLIVER—Marshall Amor, who 
is now visiting his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. .Les­
lie Amor here, called at the Her­
ald office in Oliver, Wednesday 
morning.
Mr. Amor, whose home is in 
Stoke-on-Trent, England, is cur­
rently enjoying a trip around the 
world and flew in' from Tokyo 
last week.
As, a justice of the peace and a 
life-long worker in the Boy Scout 
movement, his whole time is de­
voted to the problems of youth. 
;t is to see for himself scouting 
activities in other parts of the 
world, particularly in the Far 
East, that he is making this trip.
Mr. Amor said that ho is not 
an ordinary tourist. " It’s people 
that interest me, not places.”
As for scout training gcnornlly, 
there are three classes ot boys 
whom it is invaluable, according 
to Mr. Amor; poor and under­
privileged boys, boys who receive 
little or no love ns from broken 
or unhappy homos, and boys who 
are in trouble.
Stressing the value of work 
among the youth of the Far East 
ho said that In Mnlnyn, Thallnnc 
and Japan, 50 per cent ot the
population is of the age of 21 or 
ess' and that in years to come 
this group would be a tremend­
ous political force. “Everywhere 
went,”, said Mr. Amor, "there 
were swarms‘of children.”
In Thailand and Japan educa­
tion is consider^ most impor­
tant and 'is ranked with wealth 
and position in th e ; hierarchy of 
ho country. In Bangkok sp great 
s the number of school children 
that double shifts are necessary. 
Of interest there, Mr. Amor said, 
is that scouting is part o f . the 
school curriculum.
Hong'Kong, he said, was differ^ 
cnt. Refugees from Red China 
have overtaxed the accommoda­
tion, making a condition which 
defied description. There la no 
free education.
In Japan, Mr. Amor said the 
administration of justice in the 
juvenile courts was wonderful 
and the magistrates were most 
understanding and kind.
This Is Mr. Amor’s first visit to 
the Okanagan and ho is delighted 
with what ho has seen and the 
people ho has mot. Ho said that 
In future lottors to his brother 




















—  AND MANY MORE ARTICLES —
FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE!
Xmas Turkeys Given Away Every Half Hour 
AUCTIONEERS
Dave Roegele Doug Smithers
CA N A D IA N  IIIOVOLUTION?
.Suddenly many of the major 
American magazines on local 
nowssianris are coming out with 
“special C a n a d i a n  edition,” 
“True" and ''Argo.sy'' are the 
latest to Join the trend. Have the 
publishers suddenly realized that 
ihero are advertising and road* 
ers' dollars lo ho had In Canada 
or could it bo just a Canadian 
revolution?
Change in Oliver 
Trustee Elections
OLIVER — with the revision of 1 The system of roprcacntallvcs 
Ihe School Act at the last session has now boon abandoned In this
of tlio Logtslntiiro, there has boon 
a change In the former mclhod ot 
electing trusloos, the school board 
office hero advises.
LATEST METHODS
Latest methods in fruit farm­
ing wore outlined In a film to 
members of the East Kelowna 
BCFGA local the other night. 
Tho movie, shown by S. V. Hub­
ble, dealt with tho fruit from tho 
time ot pruning In orchards to 
the time ot picking, packing and 
shipping.
HOUNDAUV INCREASE
Salmon Arm’s municipal Vioun- 
darles may bo oxicndod In In- 
eliido nil Indian land wlihln its 
limits and an extra 1,000 foot Into 
.Shuswap Lake, Councillor A, B. 
Ritchie has iniroducod a notice 
of motion lo sot up a liy-law so 
ratepayers may decide if they 
wish this extension.
Whereas trustees for South Ok­
anagan District 14 were elected 
t Ii r o u g li the “reprosontaUves" 
system, they will now bo elected 
directly by qualified electors.
Under the former pattern a 
certain number ot roproscnlatlvos 
wore cloclod In each nUondnnco 
area (there are throe such areas 
In school district 14 according to 
tho school population ot tho area, 
In tho 19,57 election thoro wore 
11 represontativos from, Oliver at­
tendance area, seven from Osoy- 
003 area, and one frdm Okanagan 
Falls. Those 19 roprosonlatlvos 
would moot togelhor in Novem- 
lier lollowing their election at the 
ralotiayors’ meeting, and from 
Ihclr members would elect Ihe re­
quired number of trustees to fill 
vacancies on tho board.
There were other functions out­
lined for represonlatives among 
which was the approval of the an­
nual budget.
area, and trustees will bo clcoled 
directly by electors either within 
the municipal area or tho rural 
attendnneo areas,
Oliver village and Osoyoos vil­
lage will each elect one trustee 
at the sumo time ns tho annual 
municipal election of commission­
ers, and In the same manner.
The rural nUondnnco area of 
Okanagan Fulls will bo ontltlcd to 
elect one. trustee at Its annual 
school mooting scheduled for Nov, 
3rd. Similarly Oliver rural attend 
nnco area holds Us mooting on 
Nov. 5th at which two trustees 
may ho clcclod.
In nclunl fact, however, tho two 
present Incumbents from Osoyoos 
rural area have nnolher year of 
the two-year term to servo on tho 
board, so Hint there will bo no 
oloction this year,
Honco tho board will In future 
lie composed of seven trustees 
nominated and elected directly by 
the clcctovB of tho various areas 
The qualifications for trustees 
are now similar to llio,so of com 
mlssloners or municipal counsel 
lors.
V O L K S W A G E N
f r a g i l e  g o o d s  
s o f t l y  c r a d l e d
.............. .










For The Rural Area School District 
No. 14 (Southern Okanagan)
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 3RD, 1958 
.Okanaann FnlU School 
OKANAGAN FALLS, B.C.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH, 1958
Southern Okanagan High School Auditorium 
OLIVER, B.C.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH, 1958
Osoyoos School Auditorium 
OSOYOOS, B.C.
Purpose of tho meetings will be to
1. Hear the Annual Report of the Board of 
School Trustees
2. Elect Trustees where necessary 
NOTE;
These meelingi are called primarily for Rural Area por­
tion of tho School District. Ratepayers and residents of 
the Village areas will bo permlllod lo attend tho meet­
ings, but will not bo permitted to partake In the election 
of trustees.
The required trustees will be elected at the Annual School 
meetings. Representatives will no longer bo elected.
The two Vlllogo municipalities will each elect one trus­
tee to represent their area on the Board at the regular 
Village election.
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No Room at the Fire Hall 




; What at first looked like a rebellion 
against city hall policy has turned out 
to be a practical protest against an im­
practical proposal.
We are talking about the objection 
of Penticton firemen to the housing of 
the Civil Defence fire truck in the city 
fire hall.
Though they have certain personal 
feelings regarding Civil Defence, the 
firemen insist that their only objection 
to providing a home for the lone p'ece 
of fire fighting equipment Civil D e­
fence has, is that the fire hall just 
doesn’t have room for it. A quick visit 
by any citizen to the fire hall w ill de­
monstrate how right the firem en are.
Existing equipm ent takes up all but 
one small area in the fire hall. There 
would be room to squeeze an extra ve­
hicle in that available space, but to do 
so would elim inate the only, spot fire­
men have to work on equipment. More
than that it vvould so jam the fire hall 
w ith trucks that in tim e of em ergency  
firem en would find them selves run­
ning an obstacle course of vehicles be­
fore they could race to a fire.
“We w ill do all we can to help the 
Civil Defence organization train men, 
but to house their fire truck here would  
present us w ith a trem endous head­
ache.’’ is the way the firem en express 
their opinion.
A fter checking their protest yester­
day w e cannot help but agree with  
them. There is no room for the extra 
equipment.
We suggest that the city  fathers 
take a look for them selves —  strangely  
enough this had not been done up till 
ye.sterday afternoon —  and take a sec­
ond look at their Monday night deci­
sion that the hom eless equipm ent be 
placed in the fire hall over the fire­
m en’s protest.
O m W fi REPORT
W a l k e r  W a s  N o t  
, W i tc h - H u n t in g
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Tonight is Hallo concluded; “The Star gladly pub-
• i  .
TB is Still a Great Menace
,r »v-?- iX m
Tuberculosis is probably the most 
misunderstood health problem in Brit­
ish Columbia today.
Modern drugs and treatment meth­
ods have dram atically reduced the  
death rate in the past ten years.
But the same encouraging progress 
has not been made in ending the di­
sease as a public health menace. TB is 
still our No. 1 public health problem. 
Did you know  that:
There are more than 21,000 known  
cases of TB in British , Columbia today,.
. There w ere .681 new active cases of 
TB found in B.C. in 1957, more than 50 
every month. '
; Although deaths are down, the num­
ber of new  cases found is up over the 
previous tw o years (588 in 1955 and 
550 in 1956).
The treatm ent and rehabilitation of 
an average TB case , costs the citizens of 
B.C. $15,000’.
Great progress has been made in
the case finding program. A  total of I 
358,828 anti-TB X-rays w ere taken in 
B.C. last year. But there are 1,500,000 
people in' the province.
Dr. Gordon F. Kincade, D irector of 
British Columbia’s D ivision of TB Con­
trol, says: “It w ill be m any years be­
fore the developm ent of new  cases w ill 
decrease to the point w here tubeculo- 
sis can be considered a minor health  
problem.
He estim ates that another 25,000 
hew  cases of tuberculosis may be dis­
covered in the lifetim e of the average  
pei'sbn in B.C. today.
A ll this is w orth bearing in mind 
w hen the annual Christmas Seal drive 
starts, later this month. The disease 
m edical men are fighting is no longer 
the killer it was, but it’s still one of 
the greatest m enaces to our health. 
Failure to fight it in any w ay w e ‘ can; 
is to invite disaster.
ySss-j
An. interior view looking toward the altar of St. 
Clement Danes Church, in the Strand, London, 
England. The church was heavily damaged dur­
ing the Second World War, and has since been
completely rebuilt at a cost of 190.000 pounds. 
It has been declared the Church of the Royal 
Air. Force, and was reconsecrated by Queen 
Elizabeth II on Oct. 19.
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Synthetic Rubber 
Plant for Britain
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for the Herald
■LONDON — Exports of synthe-
rell as its chairman.
Important feature of this new a year, 
venture, from the standpoint of 
the British economy, is that pre­
viously all the synthetic '.rubber
to some $25,000,000 or £9,000,000
OTTAWA
we’en, the night when all the 
witches and warlocks hold their 
wicked revels. This is a good time 
to ask who hunts the witenes. 
when the witches are busy hunt­
ing witches?
Some \vitches, self - appointed 
guardians of the Liberal  ̂ con­
science, two months ago imag­
ined that they saw a witch-hunier 
sitting in every Conservative’s 
seat in Pariiament. But now they 
are in fuii retreat all across Can 
ada, after taking a sober second 
look at the exposures of past Lib 
eral misdemeanours, and at the 
criticism which those exposuixs 
stirred up.
The House of Commons Com 
mittee on Pubiic Accounts un­
covered the fact that the new 
Government P r i n t i n g  Bureau 
'ouilding was pianned to cost six 
million . dollars, ou\ tha'l aflet 
(our years of Liberal construcUon 
it had ali’eady cost nearly three 
times that enormous price and 
was still unfinished and afloat on 
an underground river.
Liberals tried to drown tlie an­
guished pi'otest by over-taxed 
voters. They set up a countcr-evy 
of "Witch-hunters", claiming that 
ihe leading Conservative M.P. on 
the committee, Mr. David J. 
Walker, was being uncourtly in 
his questioning of witnesses, and 
was .using unfair melhckls. Many 
accused. Mr. Walker of hunting 
witches in the style of the late 
U.S. Senator Joseph McCarthy. 
DON’T BE FOOLED 
This column warned that these 
Liberal tactics w-ere an unju-sti- 
fied red herring; a partisan poli 
tical trick to try to fool the vax- 
payers and to smear the commit 
tee; an attempt to discredit the 
damaging findings about the ex­
travagance and incompetence of 
tire Liberals in power.
This' column pointed out tliat 
“an intensive and clumsy cam­
paign W'as being waged to this 
end, especially by the corres 
pendents of Liberal newspapers, 
either in print or over , the 
C.B.C.”
Last Friday, October 24, one of 
the most lurid critics retreated in 
complete surrender. The Toronto 
Star, a newspaper never exactly 
sympathetic to the Diefenbaker 
Governrhent, published a long 
statement on its front page under 
he headline; "Star apology to 
David J. Walker” .
"The Taronto Star published 
editorials which , accused Mr. 
■Walker of using unfair tactics in 
his examination of civil servants, 
of bullying and displaying rude-
lishes this apology and expresses 
its regrets to Mr. Walker.”  ̂
That matches the opinion of 
this column, published .two 
months ago, that "the leading 
Conservatives on the committee, 
David Walker Q.C., has not in 
any sense, as. has been suggested 
by the critics, damaged either 
Parliamenf’s dignity or the status 
of our senior civil servants.”
Mr. Walker has been in Par­
liament oniy a short time; but he 
‘nas been a leading counsel at the 
Bar- for a long time. Enjoying the 
honourable appointment as a 
(jueen’s Counsel, he knows how 
an examination and a cross-ex­
amination of a witness should be 
conducted with propriety. A 
Queen's Counsel knows the rules, 
and does not flout them, especi­
ally when he is operating not in 
an ordinary court of law but, as 
David Walker was. In the highest 
court of the land, Parliament., , 
The Star's criticism, now apolo- . 
getically withdrawn, overlooked 
the fact that David Walker com­
mands very high fees as a coun­
sel, far higher than the compaia- 
tive pittance paid to our buck 
privates in Parliament, He Is n6t 
seeking a "political career” in 
Parliament; at the height of nis 
career he is dropping it to do 
what most wealthy Canadians are 
too greedy to do.
And for this great credit must 
be given to Mr. Walker, as to 
some other M.Ps. He is devoting 
his time, at a.considerable finan­
cial sacrifice to himself, to try to 
help our Parliament to make Caiv 
ada a belter place for other Cana­
dians who have been a  less suc- 
cessful than he has. ____ _
BIRI-E THOUGHT
"And we. know that all things 
work together fo r, good to them 
that love God.” Rom. 8:28,.
When things go wrong arid bur­
dens are, heavy and life is tragic, 
it is good to remember Paul’s 
words—that God controls.
ness to civil servants and using
tic”  rubber 'from  Canada’ and t^^ in this country has been
United States to the United King- bought, for dollars from Canada
i third degree methods in his ex- 
The rubber companies hope- toLjnination of them.’*
^cure  from The apology then admitted that
Hythe all the synthetic ‘‘These; charges against Mr.
they havejreyiously had to buy unfounded.
from the North American contin- “The editorials also suggested
Rinks Across the
,dom are due for a sharp reduc-^ud the United States. These pur- ent, and enough to,meet all LbeirLj,^ |̂. Walker would not allow 
tion' with the possibility of being [chases have in the past amounted | foreseeable requirements. -
eliminated/entirely. This is the!
A “course” in America is a “links” 
in Britain. Or as Gertrude Stein m ight 
(or m ight not) have said: A wiener is a 
frankfurter is a hot dog. That old poli­
tical campaigner A1 Sm ith comes in 
right about here w ith “No matter how  
thin you slice i t . . .” But there is a lot 
more than baloney or even “globa- 
loney” to the tale of the golden sausage 
which now sits (or does a sausage 
rather recline?) on the conference 
table of the Association of British Sau­
sage Manufacturers.
The representative of the British  
M inistry of Agriculture and Fisheries 
who form ally accepted the golden sau­
sage from the American meat indus­
tries let him self go and called it a 
“very useful article.”
We suppose he meant it would make 
a paper w eight, or. electrified, might 
serve as a sort of grilled golden frank­
furter for warming the hands of the 
association in conference when their 
ton cups had grown too cold for this 
purpose.
The speaker al.so noted that “ it is
rather a pity there is no ode to the hot 
dog.” But that may be because there 
has never been a golden one before. It 
would not be difficult to w rite “H ail to 
thee, bright ferret, pork thou never 
w ert,” or “Thou still unrelished fried, 
w ith  pie, I guess,” or “The (hot) hounds 
of spring are on w inter’s traces;” It can 
be done, you see, B ut perhaps it  also 
would be “rather a p ity .”
What really m atters doesn’t in any 
case have to be sung in poetry. In can 
be stated in prose. One m erit of the 
sausage is tjie togetherness of the ingre­
dients ‘that becom e, as it w ere, even  
more than cousins under the skin. Also 
the sausage finds security in links: 
when they are broken it often finds 
itself in hot water.
So it seem s specially  approprl-ate 
(some people in Britain pronounce it 
ett) that the American m eat Industries 
should present the, Brlti.sh sausage 
makers with this token of affection —  
a reminder for us all that sausages 
that don’t hang together slew  separate­
ly. — The Christian Science Monitor
[ultimate aim of Britain’s rubber 
industry, as revealed by George 
Beharrell,, chairman of the Dunlop 
1 Rubber Company
Mr. Beharrell - announced that 
jhis company; in conjunction with 
seven other rubber companies in 
[the British Isles, have completed 
plans, for the building of the Un­
ited Kindom’s first synthetic rub­
ber plant. In this field of develop­
ment, Britain has lagged far be­
hind Canada, where the first syn-
New Pope a Student 
Of World History
I his political career to be held 
I back by. a sense of fair play.” 
Again The Star was complete 
land generous in its retraction.
‘This comment was improper 
land unjustified,” it admitted, and
G. J, ROWLAND, Publisher 
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the tomb ofBy STAN GARTER i church regards as
VATICAN OTY (AP -  Tlier*’® pontiff, 
portly new pontiff of the Roman EARLY WORK 
Catliolic church — Pope John The bishop of his native Ber- 
tiietic x’ubber plant was built atlXXIII—is a .jovial man, a student Msgr. Radinl - 'Tedeschl,
Sarnio, Ontario, during the sec- of history and a vigorpus dc- took young Father Roncalll into
ond world war. fender of public morals. hjs household as his personal sec-
The plant which is under con- At 76 he begins his reign later retary. In that post he acquired 
struction, is to cost £6 million and in life than any pope in 228 an e a r l y  knowledge o f . the 
is being built at Hythe on South- years. But his associates say he church’s administrative s t r u c -  
ampton Water. has a quick mind, a quick smile, ture.
Eiglit of the loading rubber good health and a determined ’ tj« oigo taucht ecclesiastical
companies of Britain, headed by character. hiVtory S  the S a m ^ ^ ^
Dunlop, have united their re- “i  was born of poor parents,” S S ^ ^ r L d a r S ^ ^  
sources to prov de capital for the Ungelo Giuseppe Cardinal Ron- U ro  and the history of northern 
new plant. In the near future, It calll told his,new flock when he Tinlv
will bo producing synthetic rub- became patriarch ot Venice in He entered the Italian Army In 
her, mainly for the production of U953, "Providence took mo fromlbo pjrst World War ns a sor- 
i  hamlct und led mo to goant in the medical corps and
In *̂’® '̂?® latcr bccnmo a Chaplain. When
i n S ? f h o  v L tn S  ^ 111 ,he war ended, ho returned toorc.st in the venture. The otherLonlact with most serious social Bergamo ns n lecturer on thoo- 
londlmi members of the consor-lgnj pomicnl problems , . , tbul) diurch history at theloading 
tium aremi I ?]y‘i'^ii”® don't look at your patriarch as a I sonlinary,Firestone, Mlchclln and Avon. l,w,nnn«„ rfininmni—innk lO IiKilitloan or diplo at-look 
Tlio novv company, known ns he 'bin, ^3 |be servant of God.” 
Intornalionnl .S.vntliollc Rubber 
Company, has elected Mr. Behar
E y e  C a r e  M a y  R a is e  
C h i l d ’s  S c h o o l  M a r k s
By llormiin N. Biimluhen, M.D. 1 Farsiglilodnoss, or hyporopin, 
I'lio youngslers have been i)ni!i<l‘J<'u.so.s much nuiro rt’iifling dilfi
qilEHTION AND ANHWER
Q, Should children have X-rnys 
of ihclr feel before purchasing 
new HhooH’/
in school now for a 
How Is .vours doing?
Is ibero any Indlcnllon tlial his 
reading nblllly might not be up 
to par? Does ho seem to bo fall­
ing behind in Ids clas.s work',’ 
Docs lie hate to do any reading id 
hontc, wliollior for homework or 
for pleasure'.’ Does ho lire oasily'.’
Any of those signs might bo an 
Indientlon that your child needs 
glnssoH. A largo proportion ot 
children who liavo reading Iroutdo 
can do betior in school with the 
bel|) of profossionai eye care. 
Glasses or special training, or 
both, may help their rending and 
Btudlcs,
CHART TEHT
Many schools use the Snollon 
chart tost right in the classrooms. 
The visual error most often do 
Vected in schiwil by this method 
Is noaraightodness, or myo|iia.
M.vopla Is not a prominent fm;- 
lor in reading trmihle. In one 
study of 1,000 reading failures, 
for example, only four |ier cent 
of the youngslers were nearsight­
ed.
“•I Pope Bonodlot XV summoned 
Father Roncalll to Rome In 1921 
CALM MASTER jtind gave him the joli of reor
The clergy of Venice consid-guni/.lng’the ndmlnlstrntlvo mn 
ei'ed Cardinal Roncalll a calm cldnory of the Congregation lor 
master eompnrwl to his prerie- the Propagation of the Falllt, 
cessor, the late Archbishop Carlo whlcli directs the mlsHlojnary no 
Agostini. tlvltlos of the church. Plus XI
He often invited his prlesls to succeeded lo the papal throne a 
dine at his table. He walked the year later and sent Roncalll (0 
clly's twisted streets and nnlo many foreign missionary centres 
n ’n ’AVVA irn i  — I'lntmirf iwiiv-.l'ke gondolas through its canals, during ihe next four years, 
riw McRne \vlin rptire# OpI Winning the reputation of a tire- In 19'2.5 ho was marie n bishop ,ny MiRnc, who rcthe. ,5 imuplly and w.«» Iromtorred lo the Vnt
Average Farmer 





• links branches 
and Head Office 
• brings supply 
(xiints as near as 
your teletype 
0 lets you keep 
inventories low by 
transmitting orders 
instantly.
PW Teletype installations 
are custom-engineered 
to suit your business 









A. Unnecessary o.xposurc to ra -lo r n- nriminiRtrator of ihe fed-l*®'*" worker, At 75 ite happiiyianrt was transiorren to me vni- 
dlnlloo .uoh «  XToy. (or .boo 'oral Form ^  J - " n f  'S i2R “d l2 ! 2 l  iJ ttS S jrS S S u 'm
fitting should, ns a rule, he avoid 
od.
few weeks Foi'ty-lhreo por cent of the
clilldron In Hint samo study were 
found to ho fnrslghicd,
A child w'lio 1ms a low degree 
of hyperopia overoxoriK Ids focu.s- 
ing muscles when reading. Thus, 
ho tires quickly and may com­
plain of pain and nausea.
A yomigsler with a high do-
groo is likely to rebel against 
any miding heomise his focusing 
muscles can't make the compen­
sation noco,ssary to provide clear, 
up-closo vision.
HMJimED AND DI.HTnUTED
A third lyiio of visual trnuhle 
likely to affeci n child’s rending 
ahllily Is asllgmatlsm. In this 
condition, the images are blurred 
and dlsIorU'd lioeauso llio llglil
rays that enter the eyes are not 
concentrated uniform I,v.
Otlier Inctors sometimes in­
volved in poor reading arc pmir 
enordlnailon between the two
eyes, sulwtimdnrd deidh percep­
tion and inadoqunie field of
vision.
I In niMSl ea.«ies glasses or visual Ion 
I training will help. (Miami
'Walking John* 
Reaches U.S.
Improvement Act, says the avur- 
ago farmer In Canada Is In a| 









to the lop of St, Mark's bell served in tho Balkans until 1944, 
tower when It was restored. becoming f l u e n t  In Turkish
But Ills tolerance and good Greek and Bulgarian and acqulr-
humor did not extend to cor lain Ing an acqunlntnnco with Rua-
taoets of life in tho plonsurw slnn.
Mr. McRae, who administered |loving city. On Now Year’s Day of 1945 he
Iho loans since the act’s Incep- He closed Venice’s churches to presented h i s  credentials as 
tIon in 1944, said In an Interview tourists in shorts, saying, "Italy papal nuncio to Franco, They 
tho $800,000,000 loaned to 700,000 Is not on the Equator, and oven wore received by Gen, Chnrjes
farmers under tho act is largely there, by tho way, Hons wear do Gaulle, then head of the
rcsponsililo for farming’s mi-coats and crocodiles are lined French government and one of 
proved state. with their most precious hides," the world leaders who sent his
It was rosponslhlo for putting WORK FOR PEACE congratulations to the now pope
After 197 finv« nf frutno- mil tmclor on oito out of everv two Few of the new Pope's political Tuesday.
<i7rn ^  u Inrms in Canada. views are on tho public record. Msgr. Roncalll hold tho post In
loot tor 4,7oo miles, John B. McRae, a lawyer with a But ho can ho expected lo work Franco fqr eight years, winning 
I'l'cy walked into town. |hont for agrlculluro, was born unceasingly for peace. His motlo wide popularity. In 1953 Plus XII
on a farm at Plumas, Man, Bo- ns a cardinal was "Obedlonco made him a cnrdinnl and sent
Am I t^fiving to Ottawa he was and Peace.” him lo Venice ns patrlnrch,
ir.n /,nm« i,«„- n-Di.l:’- ’ crodit mnnagor for a largo farm The new Pope was Ixirn Nov, An old friend, Archbishop Glo-
icn, firm In Western Can- 25, 3881, In the Bergamo Prov- vannl Battista Montinl of Milan
en route to Miami, t i n . S o t t o  II Monte, at says ot the new Pope:
LOSSES FEW the foot of the north Italian Alps "Ho really is n vei’y nffnhlo
During tho act's 14 yonr», 30 miles northeast of Milan. Ho person. Ho owes much of hla
The 64 - year - old resident of I losses made up by the federal was one of 10 children of Gio- success In diplomacy lo his good
Fairbanks, Alaska, In hendlnf government in Us guaranlee nr- vannl Battista Roncalll, a poor heart, 
for Georgetown, S.C. * rnngomcnt with the chartered farmer, and Marla Anna Maz- "Pope John has a very cultl
, ' hanks wore only one-tenth of one zola, vnted mind. He loves his studies,
Frey claims he has walked mer cent, At 11 he enlerod the dloccse especially of history, and is a
10,'256 miles in 476 walking days, Mr, McRae said he has an seminary at Bergamo and 11 skilled convcrantlonnllat and 
averaging jusi over 21.5 miles a nhidlng faith In the Integrity of years Ister, on Aug. 10, 1904, he mine of anecdotes. Ho apprecl 
day, with a 40-pnund knapsack the Canadian farmer. A loss $el- was ordained a priest. He cole- ales the fine arts very much, 
his back, He hopes to reoch dom resulted so long as a farmer brated hti first mass fn St. "Really, I suppose you could 
by Christmas. I stayed on hii farm. ipetir'i BtilUea over what the [best call him a humanist.”
d i s c o v e r
ask for 6  selecll
Taste the refreshing difference 
in this sparkling smooth 
extra light beer—bright beer I
Frey, a veteran of self 
liolled tours about North
Sask.,
lie says ho is using the trip 




For Free Home Delivery Phone 4058 
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SEASON CLOSES
M rs . A l l a n  E . M a th e r  E le c t e d  
P r e s i d e n t  o f  L a d i e s ’ G o lf  C lu b
r r-
' / j
Mrs. Allan E. Matlier has been 
chosen president-of the Penticton 
Ladies’ Golf Club for the 1959 
season. Mrs. Mather and otlier 
ne\v term officers were elected 
when member's concluded the cur­
rent season’s activities with-'a 
luncheon and meeting, in the 
lounge at the Golf and Country 
Club.
Others elected to hold office for 
the ensuing term were Mrs. W.
C. Johnson, captain; ‘Mrs. Mer- 
vyn McCune, vice-captain; Mrs. 
W. A. Carse, secretary; Mrs. J.
D. Southworth, treasurer, and 
Mrs. Richard Stapells, house 
committee convener.
Mrs. George Arsens w'as cho­
sen to head a new committee 
set up to prepare a program of 
fund-raising projects in support 
of a new club house. Those ap­
pointed to work with the new 
committee are Mrs. S. E. Guile, 
Mrs. L. A. Grove and Mrs. W. 
J. McArthur.
Several reports were submittec 
and members were reminded o: 
tlie annual Golf Club banquet and
dance to be held aboard the S.S. 
camous on November is.
The retiring club captain, Mrs. 
Matlier, was thanked for her work 
during the past season, and in 
appreciation, a golf umbrella was 
presented to her by the mem- 
lers.
Prior to the business hour, 
more than thirty members and 
several guests were entertained 
luncheon with the captain’s 
team as hosts. A raffle conduc­
ted during the afternoon was won 
by Mrs. S. N. Thompson.
HOUSEHOLD HliJT
Sweaters will dry quickly II 
you run them through a wringer, 
between two dry towels. If you 
don’t have a wringer, use a roll­
ing pin. Hang sweater on a pad­
ded hangar until it is complete­
ly dry.
Store Canadian cheese — all 
varieties — cool and covered . . . 
in tlie frig preferably, and wrap­
ped in wax paper, parcliment, or 
pliofilm.
Cook Canadian cheese — all 
cinds — over low heat or in a 
slow oven . . .  or even poach by 
placing casserole in pan of hot 
water for baking period.
Bring Canadian cheese to room 
temperature for serving “as is” 
. especially for cheese trays. 
Use hit pound cheese for every 2 
cups grated cheese required.
CAPITOL
TO N ITE  - S A T. - MON.




fllX A S  ~
DON MURRAY-DIANE VARSN 
C a r t o o n  ‘‘D u s t c a p  D o o r m a t ”  a n d  N e w s
The story of the day the 
whole West burst into flame!
O nkn-aScopS
GIFT TOR A RAINY DAY
T^e Okanagan is noted for its abundant sunshine, but if it does 
rain occasionally. Mrs. Allan E. Mather, newly elected president 
of the Penticton Ladies’ Golf Club, will enjoy her game protected 
by a large plaid unmbrella presented to her by club members in 
appreciation for her work as golf captain during the 1958 season.
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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IN  A N D  A R O U N D  T O W N
P E N T IC T O N
Mr. and Mrs. Claude W. Hold­
en, Lower Bench Road, left to­
day for California where they 
will spend a three-week holiday 
visiting in San Francisco and 
other . centres of interest. They 
will travel south via Seattle and 
the coastal route, making brief 
stops at severar points en route 
to San Francisco. ■ • .
Among those from the Pentic­
ton United Church who will at­
tend the CGIT Leaders’ Work­
shop being held this weekend at 
- the Naramata Christian Leader­
ship Training School are; Mrs. 
George Gay, newly - appointed 
girls’ counsellor for the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery; Mrs
Harry Hamilton, superintendent 
of the Penticton, CGIT; and lead­
ers, Mrs. Arthur Venier, Miss 
Shirley Clarke, Miss Margaret 
Sayers and Miss Margaret Han­
sen.
Miss Doreen Underdown, who 
is currently holidaying in Van­
couver, planned to attend • the 
annual Western Congress of the 
Salvation Army while visiting the 
coast city.
Mrs. David Taylor of Vancou­
ver is visiting in Penticton with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. A. Marlow, anc 
family.
Male's Opinion 
Does not Worry 
Paris Designer
The presentation was made following a luncheon meeting in the 
lounge at the Golf and Country Club. Shown with Mrs. Mather, 
second from left, are Mrs. Mervyn McCune, newly elected vice­
captain for the 1959 season; Mrs. W. A. Carse, secretary, and 
Mrs. John Lawson, retiring club president. - ,
N a r a m a t a  G h u r c h  
G r o u p  P l a n s  B a z a a r
TONITE and  SATURDAY 
O ct. 31 - Nov. 1
1 p*irst show at 7 ;00 p.m. - Last 
• complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Sat. Matinee 1 to 5 p.m. 
Glenn Ford & Shirley Maclain 
in
“ TH E S H E E P M A N ”
in technicolor
PLU S
Jack Hawkins and 
Joan Collins in
“ L A N D  O F  TH E 
P H A R A O H S ”
OlO MAN WINTER IS \  
HERE FOR A LONG ?’̂ AV. 
BETTER VISIT
C o m i n g  T u e s .  a n d  W e d . ,  N o v .  4 - 5









NEW YORK (AP) -  Yves 
Saint-Laurent, 22- year -old suc­
cessor to the late Christian Dior, 
doesn’t care whetlier men iike 
his clothes or not, just so wo­
men wear them,
“Consider men? Never! Why 
should I?" asked the Parisian de­
signer, In New York for the open­
ing of his American spring col­
lection.
Tlemindcd of the mule protest 
against the chemise and trapeze 
silhouettes, the slight, bespec­
tacled youth shrugged and re­
marked :
' ’Sometimes n fashion which 
conceals the figure is more in- 
Irlguing than one which does nm,
I tliink a woman should look 
myalcrlous—not too much re- 
vcnled."
CAREFUL M’AM
His current collection, how­
ever, is highly revealing above 
the holt, running to plunging 
necklines and oft-shoulder effeois 
that, appear snmewliat hazard­
ous. Bells are high, hut the geiv 
eral sllhoueiio Is rounded, hotn 
above mid hclow the hell, wlUi a 
number of full sklrin In both day­
time and evening fashions.
Saint - Laurent Inherited the 
mantle of Dior about a year ago, 
and his life since has been de­
voted solely to carrying on tlio 
tradition of his mentor, acknowl­
edged dictator of world fashion. 
But when asked whether he found 
It hard to live up to the standard 
of Dior, ho replied i 
"Not at all!'
HAS NO DOUBTS *
For four yours, since the ago 
of 18, Saint-Laurent has been de- 
Bigning (or the house of Dior, and 
he indicates that ho has no 
doubts of ills abilliy to carry on. 
IIIB Now York appoaranco wound 
up a two-wook tour of tlio United 
Stales, during which he visited 
Los Angelos, San Francisco and 
Chicago. Ho sails for Paris Sat­
urday.
Fame and fortune have made 
no difference In tlio young man’s 
life, ho InsislH, Ho hns bought no 
HiortH cars, diamonds or fancy 
dollies. Ho has wasted nollhcr 
liine not money on wine, women 
or song. He_ luis no hobblos, no
sign," says ho  ̂ "I am Tianpy'only 
when I am creating, I have no
Mrs. J. F. Karroll, 815 Argyle 
Street, has returned to her home 
in Penticton after spending the 
past three months visiting abroad 
and with friends and relatives in 
Ontario and • the Prairie prov­
inces. Mrs. Karroll wds among 
the 125 Canadians touring In 
Britain and on the Continent with 
the CPR House Party. Embark­
ing from Montreal on the Em­
press of France, tlie party visited 
in England, France, Italy and 
Switzerland, to return to Canada 
on the Empress of England.
NARAMATA — The Women’s 
Federation of the Naramata Un­
ited Church will feature several 
attractions at the annual Christ­
mas bazaar to be held in the 
church hall on the afternoon of 
December 5. Members from the 
three circles comprising the fed­
eration are planning to sell home 
bciking, sewing, candy and mis­
cellaneous articles. They will also 
feature a fish pond and a grab- 
bag booth.
Plans dealing witli the annual 
early-winter fund-raising project 
were discussed when the federa­
tion members gathered for tlieir 
October meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. J. D. Reilly. Vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. A. L. Day conducted 
the meeting in the ' absence of 
president Mrs. R. A. McLaren.
Proceedings opened with a devo­
tional service led by Miss Helen 
Hurd, followed by a summary 
given by Miss Gertrude Hamilton 
of the fall rally of South Okana­
gan Women’s Auxiliaries and Wo­
men’s Missionary Societies held 
at Keremeos.
Tentative plans were discussed 
regarding a Sunday School con­
cert to be held December 19 in 
the church hall under the con- 
venership of Mrs. Reilly.
The next meeting of the Wo­
men’s Federation will be held 
November 24 when bazaar plans 
will be finalized.
FIGURE FLATTERY
Many gifts so easily made of just 
a few of this medallion. Quick 
answer to the gift problem. Just 
one casy-crochet medallion to 
memorize! Two or four .joined 
form oval; seven, a 17-lnoh dolly, 
Pnllorn .551; cllroctlons for 5-lnch 
modnllion, edging.
Nurses' Association 
Will Hold Two-Day 
Institute Next Week
An Institute on "In-service Edu­
cation’’ sponsored by the British 
Columbia Registered Nurses’ As­
sociation will be held at the 
Hotel Prince Charles on Monday 
and Tuesday.
Nurses from centres on the 
Okanagan and the Kootenay will 
attend the session being directed 
by Miss Norma Wylie, clinical 
supervisor at the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital.
The executive of the Penticton 
Chapter of Registered Nurses 
will entertain at a coffee party 
for those attending the course 




OLIVER — The Qiapel Branch 
WA to St. Edward'i Anglican 
Cliurch met Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. H. D. Porteous, 
There were three guests present. 
Rev, and Mrs. C. H. Butler, and 
Mrs. W, C, Pearson, who gave 
a very interesting report on the 
34lh Archdeaconry meeting held 
In Armstrong, which she attended 
as a delegate,
Mrs. Porteous and Mrs. George 
Mabeo, Jr,, were named as the 
nominating crimmlttea for the 
November election,
Miss Maureen Grlnler will be 
the new lender of the Girl's 
Auxiliary soon to be formed for 
the age group of 13 to 16.
Co-liostesses, Mrs. George Web­
ster, Jr,, Mrs, John Briscoe end 
Mrs, Porteous served luncheon 
during the social hour which gave 
the members an opportunity to 
got hotter acquainted with Mr 
and Mrs. Butler,
P I N E S
d r i v e - i n
TO N ITE and  SATURDAY 
Oel'. 31 -  Nov. 1
First show at 7;00 p.m. - Last 
complete .show at 8:30 p.m 
A galaxy. of stars shine in a 
tlirilling romantic western 
Barbara Stanwyck 
Barry Sullivan and 
Dean Jagger in
“ F O R T Y  G U N S ”
in cinemascope
A L S O
Rex Reason, Dick Foran in
“ T H U N D E R IN G  JE T S ”
in cinemascope 
. Love, drama and thrills 
abound In tliis modem-as- 
tomorrow story of the jet age.
TONITE and SATURDAY 
OCT. 81 - NOV. 1
First show at 7 ;00 p.m. - Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Robert Ryan, Virginia Mayo 
in . ’
“ TH E P R O U D  O N E S ”
Teclmicolor - Cinemascope
In the proud tradition of , the 
great Soutli West comes this 
great true story of America’s 
law enforcing marshalls. This 
is one of the finest western 
motion pictures - ever pro­
duced. '
PLU S
Cesar. Romero, Audrey Trotter 
in
“ FBI G IR L”
From the nerve centre of the 
world comes the most unusual 
crime story ever told. Thrill 
packed entertainment through 
out.





E X P E C T O R A N T
C A P S U L E S
W R f e
T A K E  n  T O '’ T U K J < 's "
3 3 6  MAIN ST., d J r o i  
PENTICTON^ B.C,
T h is  G r e a t  M o t io n  P ic tu r e  w i l l  b e  S h o w n
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
One complete show each evening starting at 8 :0 0 ’p.m. 
Proceeds of Tuesday's showing sponsored by the Kins­
men will be donated by them to the Happyvale Home 
for Retarded Children.
G e n e r a l  A d m is s io n  $ 1 ,5 0  
S t u d e n t s  $ 1 . 0 0  C h i l d r e n  5 0 e
PLEA SE N O T E :
.General admission tickets available at the Capitol - Har­
ris Music Store - Penticton Music Centre or from arvy 
Kinsman..
Students and'children tickets ONLY at the Capitol.
REXALL -  REXALL ■ REX ALL -  R E X A L t •  R E X A L l
0. M. MacINNIS
REXALL
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633
^ m o i HAIRSTYLIST
GET RID OF THAT
COLD
FAST BY USING THESE REXALL 
REMEDIES
Rexali Super-Oold Tablets
1 2  for......... 98c -  3 0  for.........,.1.79
C h i l d r e n 's  S iz e  .......................... 2 4  f o r
Rexali Vitamin C Tablets
1 0 0  T a b l o t t  for... ................... : 2.50
REXALL TRIPLE A C T IO N
Cough Syrup
4  o z .  f o r ..............  98c -  8  o z .  f o r ..............  1.79
C h i l d r e n ’s  S iz e  ......................  ..........3  oz. for 89C
A V O ID  C O L D SI ■ ■ . i
By Taking The Famoui.
REXALL SUPER PLENAMIN
VITAMIN TABLETS
Free Parking • Free Delivery
Monday Through Saturday 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday* and Holiday* 10 a.m.-liOO p.m. and 6 p.m.-8 p.m.
What medium do teen-agers 
r a i e * ^ -
S I M  ANSW ERfTHB DAILY NEWSPAPER.' T n  a r tc e ttl)  
study of teens made by Eugene Gilbert & Co., the dailsn 
i i | | B  newspaper was shown to be a big influence on their living) 
W A l  spending habits. When asked which medium they*) 
K i m  considered the most practical, 64% said it  was the daily) 
II newspaper, while only 17% named TV. To advertiserjfj 
| |  who want to get their share of the $9 billion teen market ' 
K T i b o wo, say, “Tell it. to,, tho,teens in ^ 0  daily pewspa:
iiieitfiiciim S t  iterttlb
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PETER TOMLIN'S
S P O R T S
PAT COBURN MUST BE heading for the title of most popu­
lar coach of the year. Sitting around a coffee jug the other day 
with a sprinkling of ex-pro and junior hockey players we listen­
ed to the conversation with interest.
Said the Vee who had been in the pro-leagues: “Pat Coburn 
has it as a coach. Some ^guys you don’t know. They can be 
the best players in the world, but when it comes to coaching 
they fall flat on their face. But not Pat.
He’s the best coach I ’ve ever pjayed for. And don’t let that 
quiet approach of his off the ice fool you. He can get pretty
hostile in the dressing room.’’
From the other end of the scale came the thought.s of one 
of the newer players wearing the green and white this year: 
“Well, I haven’t been around as much as most of you, but I ’d 
do anything for the guy. If he has anything to say ho says it, 
but he doesn’t make you feel small. He makes you feel as 
though by just trying a little .harder you’ll be a world beater.
Nice to hear from the boys who play for Coburn.
TALKING OF COACHES, ever hear what happened to Hal 
Tarala? He’s back in Portland working as a welder. Hope he 
has more success with his steel plates than he did with his
hockey club. ^
And that reminds us of another bouquet tossed the Coburn
way by the coffee drinkers.
“One of the best things about Pat Coburn’s cofiching is his 
wife. You know there are a good many wives of hockey coaches 
who don’t know when to keep their mouths shut. You drop in 
for an evening with them and the talk swings to hockey and be­
fore you know it the coach’s wife is giving you heck for some­
thing you did or didn’t do in the last game. That stuff’s for 
the birds. Pat’s wife is never like that. . You can go around 
there and talk hockey all night and she , just leaves the conver­
sation to the men.’’ >
Mrs. Cobum, ma’am, stand up,and take a bow with your 
husband.
A few things before we bore you to tears with hockey. The 
QSHL apparently springs quite a surprise on young players 
coming here for the first time. , . ,
Lyle Willey was asked what he thought of the standard of 
play after his first game in Kelowna last Tuesday.
“I was sure, surprised,” said the 24-year-old centre. “I’d 
heard I ’d really get cut-up and that it was just bush league 
here. But there were a lot of players put there tonight who can 
sure show me a thing or two.” '
Considering Lyle was sporting a neat knit-one-pearl-one of 
stitches across The bridge of his nose when he said it, I  guess 
we can accept his statement as genuine. .
His answer to the question brought a chorus of "you can 
say that again” from other young fellows playihg for Penticton 
this year. Seems that our reputation hasn’t been good in the 
past but that its’ improving with every new face.
HATS OFF TO THE HOCKEY CLUB for their move in al­
lowing all children under 14 years of age in Hallowe’en costume 
into the game free tonight.
Not only will this action give the youngsters a chance to see 
the V’s in action, but it will do much to making this a safe and 
sane Hallowe’en.
The move will keep the young people off • the streets and 
bring them inside.
Finally, we thought that Tony Biollo’s statement yesterday 
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HAWKS FLY FOLLOWING FINES
.Smarting from the SlOO fine levied on each player 
after the 9-1 shellacking they took in Montreal 
on Oct. 23, Cliicago Black Hawks caught fire 
in llic third period to tic Canadiens, 5-5, in recent 
game in Chicago. Here Hawk goalie Glenn Hall 
and A1 Arbour, left, px’otect their pocketbooks
as well as the nets to stymie Tom Johnson’s bid 
for a goal. The Chicago line of Hull, Murphy and 
Nestrenko scoi’ed three goals in the final throe 
minutes and 14 seconds. They played the last six 
minutes of the game without a rest.
THREE WIFU COACHES AGREE
Post-Game Physical 
Fitness is the
By BEN WARD 
Canadian Bress Staff Writer 
Boston Bruins took over second 
place in the National Hockey 
i,.eague Thursday night -but tlie 
Detroit Red Wings stayed, hot on 
their heels.
Bruins knocked off Chicago 
Black Hawks 5-2 in Boston, tne 
sixth straight game without a  vic­
tory for the hawks. Detroit won 
a home game against New York 
Rangers 4-1, moving their points 
total to 10, one behind Brums.
Both have a long way to go to 
catch the front-running Montreal 
Canadiens who have piled up 16 
points in their first 10 games.
Winger Jerry Toppazzini was 
one ot three Bruins to score in a 
91-second span during the first 
period and the goal, his seventh 
of the season, lied him with Mau­
rice Richard of Montreal Cana­
diens for the league lead.
I INSURANCE GOALS
Johnny Bucyk and Don Mc- 
Kenney got the other quickies for 
Boston with Fleming Mackell and 
Leo Lablne firing insurance goals 
in the final period.
Hawks outshot the Bruins 29-27 
but their attacks didn’t have
much on the ball. Tod Sloan and 
Elmer Vasko scored while Boston 
was shorthanded. It was Sloan’s 
sixth of the season.
Not a single penalty was called 
against the winning Red Wings 
by referee Frank Udvari. Ran­
gers drew three minors.
Red Wings got the only goal of 
the opening period when Johnny 
Wilson picked up a rebound on 
Nick Mickoski’s shot and had a 
simple job of popping it into an 
open corner.
Andy Bathgate got it' back for 
New York in the second when Ca­
mille Henry’s pass hit his stick 
15 feet in front of Terry Saw- 
chuk’s net and Andy blasted a 
hard one home.
Wings struck back fast. Norm 
Ullman and Marcel Pronovost 
performing the scoring chores to 
make it 3-1. It was Pronovost’s 
second goal this s e a s o n  and 
equalled the defencemen’s total 
for last year.
Gordie Howe sewed it up for 
Wings in the third with his first 
goal in six games.
By JLH pea c o c k  
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Three coaches tell it the same 
way: there’s a lot to be said for 
physical fitness in- the closing 
weekend of the Western Interpro­
vincial Football Union’s 16-game 
schedule.
Particularly post-game physical 
fitness.
We don’t want to take un­
necessary chances and get our 
players hurt in a game that 
doesn’t mean a thing,” coach 
Sam Lyle of Edmonton Eskimos 
says.
He- draws immediate agree­
ment from coach Bud Grant of 
Winnipeg Blue B o m b e r s  and 
coach George Terlep of Saskat­
chewan Roughriders.
WHY WOBY?
Coach Danny Edwards of Brit­
ish Columbia Lions isn’t worry­
ing quite the same.
That’s understandable, since it 
IS Bombers, Eskimos and Riders 
who must think of the future as 
they go into action in the league’s 
last two scheduled games Satur­
day. No matter what the results 
in the games, these clubs are in 
the conference playoffs.
Eskimos and Riders will give 
sometliing of a preview of the
Gridders Have 
Three Seasons ?
:  By JACK SULLIVAN
“ Canadian Press Staff Writer
'I The annual end - of - the-season 
<- pafiic for playoff spots in the Big
* Four and Western Interprovincial 
« Football Unions has moved Ted now.’ 
 ̂ Reeve to observe that the clubs 
« really are moving into the third 
•- season of the current campaign
Don’t go, the knowledgeable Tor- 
« onto Telegram sports columnist
* cxplains.it this way:
r, 1. Exhibition Season: the balmy 
« summer evenings when the tour 
•" ing football troupes, East and 
» West, play social matches with 
» about “40 imports on each and 
; every side, and the customers 
. paying regular prices for a look 
; a t the pickup matches."
• 2. The Legit Season: "When 
well-organized and ha r dh i l l i ng
.. squads such as Winnipeg Blue 
'• Bombers and Hamilton Tiger 
, Cals or Edmonton Eskimos make
• their drive through the docket o 
”latc August and September am 
Nearly October and battle into
first place, or into a solid situ 
. ation for playoff nxmi.
, “PANIC SEASON”
"Then comes culling time in 
the National Football League an:
. the local husli leagues suddenly 
.come to l i f e  again,'' Reeve 
doesn’t name No. 3 hut it coulc 
be the "Panic .Season."
He says: ".Season N u m b e r  
Three is upon us and a good thing 
for the so-called Big Nino spon­
sors but a bit ot a bilk, owing to 
this Ihrce-oul-of-four playoff glm 
mlck in the Big Four for tlio 
consistent coniciKlcrs,
" Bu t , , . ah, well, the custom 
ers approve and what would we 
do with no football at all?"
GOALIES TARGET
Goalkeepers appear to ho the 
wltlpplng boys in tlio National 
Hockey League.
A fesv years ago, Con Smytlio 
of Toronto Maplo Loafs lilt tlio 
sports pages when ho told Turk 
Brodn, his nclmindor, to allm 
or else, Tlio papers carried dally 
stories of Broda’s battle of the 
bulge,
This probably gave Coach Phil 
Watson ot Now York Rangers an 
idea. Last season ho conducted a 
public running feud with goalie 
Gump Worsloy. Watson thought 
that Worsloy was overweight and 
told him so ot every opportunity.
This year, Watson has come to 
Wov.i!ey'n defence at the cxpcn.ic 
of Johnny Bower, former Ranger 
and now gonlkoopor with Toronto 
Maple Loafs, Watson says that 
Bower is "full of baloney."
Watson made his remarks aflor 
Bower said the Ranger conch 
didn’t give him a fair chance to 
remain in Iho NHL, This, said
Bower, happened three years ago 
Worsley probably couldn’t be 
eve his eyes when he read this 
Watson quote: "I thought Gump 
Worsley was a better goalie three 
years ago and I  still think so
semi-finals when they meet Sat­
urday afternoon in Regina in a 
game expected to be highlighted 
by the record chasing of scoring 
leader Jack Hill and rushing 
leader Johnny Bright.
Bombers are just playing out 
the string against Lions since 
they wrapped up first place two 
weeks earlier, but they’ll have a 
battle, with Lions, who have been 
lost in last place for the entire 
season.
OPENER IN REGINA 
The playoffs open on the fol­
lowing Saturday with Eskimos 
and Riders starting the two-game 
total-point semi-final in Regina. 
The second game wiU be in Ed­
monton Nov. U  and the winner 
will meet Bombers Nov. 15 and 
19, and if necessaiy, Nov. 22, in 
the best-of-three final.
Both Hill of Riders, who needs 
two points to equal the ' league 
scoring record of 131 set last year 
by Winnipeg’s Gerry James, and 
Bright of Eskimos, who. needs 77 
yards To surpass his own rushing 
mark of 1,679 yards set last year 
are expected to see plenty of ac 
tion in Regiha.
“We feel Bright: should get a 
shot at that record,”  says coach 
Lyle of the Eskimos, “and any­
way, we’re too thin in number of 
players to sit emybody out.”
End Steve Bendiak and line­
man Frankie Morris aren’t ex­
pected to start—both have knee 
-injuries—but everyone else will 
8 in harness.
IN SAME BOAT”
“We’re both about in the same 
boat,” Lyle said. “We’ll both 
have to use most of our regulars 
most of the time because we 
iiaven’t  got the depth to sit out 
many players."
There are hints Canadian quar­
terbacks Ron Adam of Riders 
^ d  Don Getty of Eskimos will 
see more a c t i o n  as regulars 
Frank Tripucka arid Jackie Par­
ker get a rest, but those will be 
about the only changes.
Terlep say's the only one ex­
pected to miss the game is Larry 
Isbell; the Rider punter who has 
a bad ankle.
Bombers f a c e  probably the 
most . difficult task in the inal 
games. • ■ •
Leafs Have not 
Been Given a 
Concrete Offer
TORONTO (CP)—Rudie Schaf- 
fer, general manager of Toronto 
Maple Leafs baseball club, said 
Thursday night no concrete offer 
had been received for the team 
to. train in the western United 
States next spring.
Schaffer was commenting on a 
stateirient by Cedric Tallis, gen­
e r a l ,  manager of Vancouver 
Mounties, who suggested Wednes-̂  
day th a t. Leafs would be one of 
five or six Triple A teams.train­
ing near the Mounties’ spring 
base at Yuma, Ariz.
The International League Leafs 
have been training in Florida for 
years. .
SHOOT FOR WIN
Rich Healy, rugged, young Pen­
ticton V’s defenseman, and his 
teammates will be shooting for a 
win -̂ when they take the ice 
against Vernon Canadians tonight 
at Memorial Arena. Healy, a star 
with the junior Edmonton Oil 
Kings last season, has been one 
of the spark plugs on the V’s 
defense this season. Game time 






Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal •> Wood - Sawdust
Stove and Fumacs Oil
COSTUMED YOUNGSTERS GET 
FREE ADMISSION TONIGHT
. George Agar's 'Vemon Canadians come to town tonight for 
a game against the Penticton V’s at 8 :30 in Memorial Arena,, 
and the younger set in Penticton can see the game free of 
charge.
All youngsters, 14 years of age and younger,, will be ad­
mitted to the game free if they are in a Hallowe’en costume..
To safeguard fans’ cars from any possible pranksters, the' 
hockey club has hired three men to watch the parking lot 
during the game.
This action has been taken to ensure that no fan will find 
his car missing when the game is over.
Bombers Fined
WINNIPEG (CP) — .Football 
Commissioner G. Sydney Halter 
announced Wednesday night he 
has fined Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers $100 for;  ̂allowing the half­
time entertainment to delay the 
second half of Monday night’s 
Western, Interproyincial Football 
Union game between Calgary 
Stampeders and Winnipeg. The 
entertainment was provided by 
the Canadian Army. Winnipeg 
won 37-10.
URGENT
Will'the persons who wit­
nessed the accident. that 
occurred on Monday, Ocf 
ober 1 3th, 1 9 5 8> at ap­
proximately 7 :1 5  p.m. on 
the; highway between Pen­
ticton and Summerland, 
when one vehicle went 
in̂ o the lake, please com­
municate with Box A2 5 5 , 
Penticton Herald. -
Sands Cafe Tops 
Five-Pin Action
Sands Cafe swept team'honors 
in Thursday Mixed League five- 
pin bowling play at Bowl-a-Mor 
Recreations. They turned i n 
scores of 953 and 2692 for team 
ilgh single and high three.
A1 Dcclma took men's high 
single and high three with marks 
of 269 and 688, while Arlene 
Woods topped the ladies with 225 
and 625.
In ten-pin action last night, 
Hunt Motors took team high 
single with 718 and high three 
with 1921. Jolinny Apolzer had 
individual lilgh single with 218, 
Willie Toby Emmcrlck had 585 
for lilgh three,
V s  E x e c u t i v e  A s k  
F o r  F a n s ’ S u p p o r t
BOWLERS GET 
A REAL BIRD
EUREKA, Calif. (AP) -  It 
is not unusual for a skilled 
bowler to got a turkey — three 
strikes in a row — but this man 
got n quail, a real one,
Dougins Stockly sent his ball 
down tlic alloy Tliursday night 
and knocked down eight pins, 
leaving two pins and n quail 
standing.
Two liowlors ran down the al 
ley and captured the slightly 
rumpled, but olhorwlse unhurt 
bird. They will give it to a near­
by quail ranch,
Noliody knows how the bird got 
mixed up with the pins.
“The support of Penticton hoc­
key fans is what we require," 
stated the executive members of 
the Penticton Vees Hockey Club 
at an emergency meeting in the 
Hotel Prince Charles yesterday.
“Wo arc facing a very difficult 
schedule during the first half of 
November duo to the fact that 
Kelowna is going to Russia, The 
scliedulo lind to ho revised to 
allow tliom to go,
“But the real l,ssue is that we 
are not getting the fans out to 
our homo games. If wo do not 
have 1500 fans In the arena, wo 
are losing money --  and timt is 
somcllilng wo can ill afford.
“During the month of Novem- 
l)or, wo have only four homo 
games — one game cncli week. 
Wo must fill the arena in order 
to meet commitments.
November 14 will ho Oliver 
night, Amingcmcnis are under­
way to instigate a drive in the 
Oliver district whereby liockoy 
fans wlio attend tlio game under 
the arrangements sot up will 
have 25 percent of their admis-
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Sorviee”
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Sion price donated to their arena 
building fund.,
“Coach Pat, Cobum is now 
making arrangements for an ex­
hibition game with Spokane Fly- 
ers ot the Western Hockey Lea­
gue. It is also possible that exhi­
bition games will be arranged 
against Trail, Nelson and Ross- 
land.
“Conch Cobum has acquired 
another centre for the team. Ills 
name is Lyle Willey and ho is 
a veteran of two years with Sas­
katoon of tlio WHL. Willey did not 
have much chance to show his 
ability Tuesday night in Kelowna 
heenuso of a first-period injury, 
but fans should watch for him 
lonlglit.
The executive's statement con­
cludes by saying, "Hockey fans 
asked for a new team and tills 
has boon done. Every game tills 
now team has given the Indlcn 
lion that it will be a winning one 
— now it's up to the fans to get 
out and support -the club, Got 
your season tickets now and do 
your share to promote hockey in 
Penticton." ,
H o c k e y  T o n i t e
VERNON CANADIANS
P e n t i c to n  M in o r  H o c k e y  A s s o c i a t i o n
PLAYER REQISTRATION
(Last day of 1958-59 Season)
SAtURDAY, NOV. 1ST




ATKINSON Crane-bearing Building '
•  Clear spans 307 to. 180*'
O Ample Vtoqks for prompt delivery 
O Accommodates any ! cladding material
Three types of ATKINSON steel frames are avail* 
able as shown, in clear spans front 30' to 180' with 
' side wall heights from 9'6" , with 15' or 22'6'' bays* 
A’l'klNSON steel frames arc exceptionally adapt*
: able — allow, fast,- economical erection — arenas* 
warehouses, manufacturing plants* ete. — wher* 
ever large, clear areas arc needed.
W rite , phone o r w ire  fo r illu s tra te d  brochure.
N O R TH E R N  A S B E S T O S
SI B U IL D IN G  S U P P L I E S  (B.C.) L TD .
2060 W . Ip th  Avc., 'Vancouver, B.C . BA  8161
h'? ’‘i'5 i'''!' ii’ Vi !’,t ‘ I i*“i '
,1 11 11' fl i't I ' '1 ' 1
' ! >4'. ^ ’ .'i’l j.,
"V I  '.V*'" i tV'  V -
PENTICTON V’s
8i30 P.M.
P e n t i c to n  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a
A ll  C h i ld r e n  In  H p l l o w e 'e n  C o s tu m e  w i l l  b e  a d -
mlHed Free fo Tonight’s Hockey Gamel
COURTESY OP, THE PENTICTON HOa<EY CLUB ‘ 
Admliiient-—Reierved $1.25 • $1,15 -  Sludenti 50c - Child. 25c
Bay Ticket Office Open to 10-12 and 1 p.m. To 5 p.m.
Out of town ticketi aviilabla at Whila't Pharmacy, Ollvar; Eiquira 
Cafe, Oieyeoi; Sperti Centre, West Summerlend.
-I- . ......... , ■ ' ' ‘I I,l7'  ,, I-''"1 " ’ ....  , I'l'ii".......-''ll-','*, ' I ' ' " ' ' i I ' ' ■'
: ' ' ' . .. ' 'V
ITS  LUCKY when you live In B.C.
8 U M M B R  M O V I^ S -O O O D  P R IB N O a -O R B A T  D BBRI
largest selling beer in the entire west
J m  Imic deliverj)
4058LUCKY LAGER
Thli advertliemont it not pubUshod or diiplayod by tho Liquor Coni.iDi Board or by the Qovornmont of prltlsh Colurnbia./'
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H o c k e y  B a d  ?  -■  N o t  
S o  S a y  C o a s t  M e n
VANCOUVER (CP) — Many 
sports personalities and fans here 
say hockey brawls do not influ­
ence young children watching the 
action.
,, They were commenting on a 
statement by Rt. Rev. A. H. Sov­
ereign of Vernon, who said fights 
and brawls in hockey games 
■ ‘provide the worst kind of en­
couragement to youngsters.”
Bishop Sovereign who retired 
as Anglican bishop of Athabaiick 
in 1950 said hockey games were 
no place to take children..
Coley Hall, general thanager of 
the Vancouver Canucks of the 
Western H o c k e y  League dis­
agreed and said: ‘‘playing and 
watching hockey is great for 
kids. It 'keeps them off the 
streets.
!, ‘‘I can’t believe that any kid 
could really be influenced.”
PinbustersHigh 
In Oliver Bowling
OLIVER — At the .Oliver Bowl­
ing Alley Wednesday night double 
honors were taken by the Pin- 
; buster team with team high three 
of 3135 and Richie Schnider’s 793 
for men’s high triple.
; The Jaycees rolled a 1091 for 
, high single and Barbara Porteous 
,̂of the Jaycees took ladies’s high 
‘.single with a 247.
The Norton’s kept it in the 
'.family with Harold taking men’s 
;^high single with a 298 and Alice 
"rolled a 615 for ladies’ high three.
Hockey great Fred (Cyclone) 
Taylor said: “Hockey can not be 
classed as a breeder of rowdies.
I played the game for more than 
25 years and I  don’t know of any 
child harmfully affected by it. 
It’s the training they get in the 
home and school that counts.” 
SUPPORTS BISHOP 
Bishop Sovereign gained sup­
port frpm Jack Pomfret, Univer­
sity of British Colombia basket­
ball coach, who said, “ every 
sport contributes a great deal to 
a child’s development if properly 
administered. But uncontrolled 
sport can tend to make, children 
lose their sense of values.
"They idolize these sports stars 
and if they act up the kids will 
be inclined to do the same.” 
Klaus Buchholtz, a German im­
migrant and service station at­
tendant here, says hockey “is a 
game played internationally. If 
kids are brought up properly at 
home, watching a-b it of rough 
hockey won’t make them act 
up.” ,
Andrew Bee, a visiting railway 
man, said that children should 
not be taken to hockey games 
before they are eight or nine 
years old.
think the rough stuff makes 
a bad iippressicm that might turn 
them away from good, clean 
sport,” he said.
Eric Denman, Toronto business­
man, said: “Parents mu^t teach 
children that brawling' and fight­
ing is not proper conduct. But 
keeping them home from a good 
hockey game because they might 
see .a brawl is ridiculous.”
,> *♦ > * 
* ■’W
ARGONAUTS IN SPOTLIGHT
Big Weekend Looms 
For Big Four Clubs
AGA KHAN FLASHES FORM
The Aga Khan, spiritual leader of the Ismalia sect of Moham- 
medians, is a student .at Harvard university and a star member 
of the soccer team. Here (right), he is about to score a goal which 
gave Harvard a win over Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
iBags Two Deer 
W ith One Shot
KELOWNA —T h e  fellow who [when he set out on a hunting, 
killed two blrdfs with wie rtone jaunt as was his custom at this
had nothing on G. Pothecary, Jr., 
of Oyama.
This Okanagan nimrod last 
week .-bagged two deer with one 
shot!
.'This accidentaK?) shot v^as 
made; by Mr. Pothecary' in the 





C a g e  L e a g u e  S e t  
T o  O p e n  S u n d a y
With many new faces in the 
lineup, Penticton Senior B Men’s 
basketball coaches Mervin Carter 
and Gordie Mundle have their 
hands full getting the team in 
shape for its league opener. Sun­
day at Kamloops.
Canadian Freightways, spon­
sors of the team last season, 
have dropped their sponsorship
ARBOR, Mich. (API— 
Twb'star athletes of the Univer­
sity of Michigan and five other 
students will get jury trials next 
month <m charges growing out of 
an investigation of campus foot­
ball gambling.
T h e  students stood mute Wed- 
piesday at their arraignment on 
charges of engaging in an illegal 
occupation. ’They depianded, jury 
trials.
Under Michigan law the court 
automatically enters a plea of in­
nocent for persons #who stand 
mute. The charges against the 
students carry a maxirhum sen­
tence of 90 days iii jail and $100 
fine on conviction.
The athletes are Tony Rio, 21, 
Michigans- f’irst-stiing fullback, 
and Jack Lewis, 21, captain of 
the college’s basketball squad. 
They have' been dropped from 
their Kteams.
The other students are Nick 
Mitea, 21, Durwood Collins, 22, 
Michael G. Dodgson, 21, Carl M. 
Riseman, 21, and'John A. Miller, 
19, ____________________
WORDS OF THE WISE
The hard part of making good 
is that you have to do it again 
every day. —(Ralph Bellamy)
season of the year. He had ap­
parently seen, a group of five 
deer, and after choosing a  nice 
buck, had laid him low with 
single cartridge from his trusty 
rifle.
On advancing for the purpose 
of butchering the buck, the as­
tonished marksman discovered a 
second deer, also a prime buck, 
lying quite dead a few feet from 
the original target. An examin­
ation revealed the bullet had 
passed cleanly through buck 
number one and lodged in the 
heart of buck number two.
. Mr. Pothecary sharpened' his 
knife, butchered both deer, and 
took home enough venison to sat­
isfy him for a long time.
It is fortunate for this sharp­
shooter that the game laws allow 
two deer. for the season, other­
wise the game warden may have; 
taken, a  d|m view of the incred­
ible tale, "and then-^vho knows? T
In any case, this pot-shot .was 





The Penticton Granite Club’s 
curling season will get under­
way Monday, Nov. 3, with a  
mixed bonspiel.
‘This bonspiel is open to any­
one. The entry fee is $5 for 
each rink. Entries will be tak­
en all day Saturday. Rinks can 
enter by contacting Bill Carse 
at the Granite Club Saturday.
Free ice cream for club 
members will be available this 
weekend. Members will be able 
to curl Friday from 7-11 p.m., 
Saturday from 1-11 p.m., and 
Sunday from 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
NOMINATE PAIR 
HAMILTON (CP) -  Quarter­
back Bemie Faloney and end 
Pete Neumann have been nom­
inated by Hamilton ’Tiger-Cats for 
the 1958 Jeff Russel Memoria' 
’liophy, award.
" The award is made annually to 
the Big Four, Football Union 
player who best combines cour­
age,-sportsmanship and fair play
in line with a change in their 
National advertising policy.
Both the men’s and high school 
teams are busy practising for the 
visit of the Harlem Clowns Satur­
day, Nov. 8. Each team will play 
half the game against the Clowns.
The Okanagan Basketball Lea­
gue schedule is as follows:
Nov. 2 — Penticton at Kam­
loops.
Nov. 5 — Kelowna at Vemoh. 
Nov. 15 — Vernon at Penticton, 
Kamloops at Kelowna.
Nov. 20 — Vernon, at Kelowna. 
Nov. 22 — Kamloops at Pen­
ticton.
Nov. 26 — Kamloops at Ver­
non.
Nov. 27 — Penticton at Kel­
owna.
Nov. 30 — Vernon at Kamloops 
Dec. 6 — Kelowna at Pentic­
ton.
Dec. 7 — Kelowna at Kam­
loops.
Dec. 11 — Penticton at Vernon. 
Dec. 14 — VemoiLat Kamloops 
Dec. 18 — Vernon at Kelowna, 
Dec. 20 — Kfimloops at Pen­
ticton.
Jan. 8 — Kamloops at Kelowna, 
Jah. 11 — Penticton at Kam­
loops. ■
Jan. 14 — Kelowna at Vernon 
Jan. 17 — Vernon at Pentic­
ton.
Jan. 21 — Kamloops at Vernon, 
Jan. 22 — Penticton at Kelow­
na.
Jan. ,25 — Kelowna at Kam- 
looips. ’ '
Jan. 29 — Penticton at Vernon, 
Jan. 31 — Kelowna at Pentic­
ton.
By RAE CORELLI 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
A, week from i Saturday night, 
the men will stand out from the 
boys around the Big Four Foot­
ball League like overalls at a 
cocktail party.
The names of the men may be 
Shatto, Knox and Hampton Pool.
Or they may be Etcheverry, 
Patterson and Peahead Walker.
It all depends bn‘ whether* To­
ronto Argonauts cap off a tre­
mendous stretch drive by dump­
ing Montreal Alouettes twice in 
a row, or
Alouettes demolish the Argos 
in the same two games, thus end­
ing the astounding cpmeback 
that has seen Toronto quarter­
back Ronnie Knox complete 61 
of 89 passes while his mates reg­
istered three consecutive victor-
IQS,
TWO MEETINGS
The teams meet at Toronto 
Saturday. They go at each other 
again a week later—Nov. 8—at 
Montreal.
Hamilton and Ottawa also play 
on the same dates. Only three of 
the four teams will see the play­
offs. Three have reason for 
anxiety.
This Saturday’s Varsity Sta­
dium meeting at Toronto has fo­
mented a football fever that 
could hardly be greater if the 
Grey Cup, emblem of Canadian 
pro football supremacy, was the 
stake. By Thursday afternoon no 
tickets were available.
At Ottawa, the league cham­
pion Hamilton Tiger-Cats will 
trot out quarterback* Tony Cur-
cillo for a crack at Frank Clair’s 
Rough Riders and a little more 
of what HamiltOT boss Jim 
Trimble calls “conditioning.” 
Whether first-string quarter Ber- 
nie Faloney will play part of the 
game isn’t  clear.
The following Saturday, , the 
Rough Riders will be at Hamil­
ton.
ARGOS MUST WIN 
Coach Pool’s Argonauts have 
to beat the Alouettes and the for­
midable passing arm of quarter 
Sam Etcheverry twice in order 
to nail down the third playoff 
spot. Even if Hamilton beats Ot­
tawa twice and the Argos split 
with the Alouettes, Toronto anc 
Ottawa would wind up in a 10- 




ers) — Burly bowler Jim Laker 
spun out five batsmen for only 
31 runs today as the touring Eng­
lish MCC cricket team dismissed 
South Australia for 165 runs on 
the first day of their match.
Laker, who proved the big 
thorn in the side of Australian 
batsmen during the 1956 test se­
ries in England, waq helped by 
Frank ’Tyson vvith two for 37 in 
kpQĝ viTig tliw Ij&cIe o? tils Soiitii 
Australians.
After a good Australian start of 
73 runs for one wicket. Baker 
and ’Tyson started tirieir blitz that 
swiftly ran the score to 165 runs 
all out. V
(Savin Stevens with 38 runs 





VANCOUVER (CP)-One of the 
biggest bonspiels ever to be 
staged here, the Totem, will be 
played Nov. 23-28, just before the 
Grey Cup football game.
One hundred and seventy-six 
rinks will compete for the $10,000 
in prizes and all sheets of ice on 
the lower mainland will be used.
Edmonton has entered 14 rinks 
including that skipped by Matt 
Baldwin, Dominion c h a m pion. 
Entries are expected from Win­
nipeg, Regina and other points.
With 30 sheets of ice available. 
Secretary Frank Avery said there 
should be no trouble in keeping 
to schedule with finals being run 
off the night of Nov. 28.
Rough Riders’ better perform­
ance against Argos in five games 
this season —113 points to 108. 
Ottawa would also get the play­
off nod in a tie with Montreal— 
the only other possibility — be­
cause of an 82-53 season’s edge 
on the Als.
. The Alouettes are returning 
offensive-defensive end Hal Pal>- 
terson to action for Saturdaj/'s 
game at Toronto. Injuries have 
kept him out since Sept. 20, 
Doug Walker, Als’ coach, has 
spent the week trying to dejvise 
a pass defence to contain Knox 
and his fired-up receivers..
In addition, to Knox’s almost 
unbelievable passing record in 
the last three games, Toronto 
halfback Dick Shatto—nursing a 
leg injury this week—has scored 
eight touchdowns in the same 
period and leads the Big Four
scoring with 54 points. Team­
mate Vic Kristopaitis is second 
with 52 points—30 converts, seven\ 
::ield goals and a single.
Trimble, the 41 - year - old ex­
coach of Philadelphia Eagles of 
the National FootbaU League, 
says the “conditioning” policy 
that has Curoillo -tabbed- for 
Saturday against Ottawa will 
permit him to rest veterahS. like 
Eddie Macon, P. W. Underwood 
and Billy Graham, >all with knee 
hurt's, and Vince Scott and Eddie 
Bevan, who could use just plain 
reat.
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Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
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Free Color Consultant Service
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Covammont of Britlsli ColumUe.
ARENA SCHEDULE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 81
4:00 to 6:00 — F i^ re  Skating 












’5 3  C H E V R O L E T
Dandy 4 door Sedan with new tirei 
and new paint. >'OK C l  O B  A
mechanically. Only ......
*55 PL Y M O U T H
A beautiful 4 doer with new paint and 
new teat covers and new 
tirei. A buy a t ......... .
'5 1  C H EV R O L ET
Pint clan 4 door*wlth now tires, radio, 
lignali. Motor woi over- S 7 Q B  
hauled. Full price .............
VALLET MOTORS LTD.
’5 3  M E T E O R
Top shape 2 doer .with signals, seat covers, heater, radio. Only






'5 4  FO R D
Cleon 2 door In fine condition. Also 
new point. S 1 7 Q B
Priced ot only .................
’5 2  P O N T IA C
Good, clean and A1 condition. Auto­
matic transmission. 5 iQ O B
Full price only ...................  •<*0510
’5 5  H U D S O N
A cloity hardtop with automatic trans­
mission, power steering and brakes,
radio and other extras. <tkT B f l B  
A steal at ........................
’5 1  F O R D
Pretty nice car for the money. Ready
r r ' f . , ...................$ 6 4 5
' 5 0  C H E V R O L E T
Nice 2 door with good rubber, radio 
and signals.
A bargain at ......................
LOTS MORE LATER 
MODELS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION AT 
REDUGED PRICE!
 ̂ If you don't know diamonds, 
know your diamond 
merchant , , ,
Cranna's have been 
associated with fine high 
quality diarrondi for 
half a century.
CRANNA
T R A N SP O R T A T IO N  S P E C IA L S
’5 1  PREFECT 5125 ’4 9  C H E V .............. ..................St95
’5 0  A U S T I N .............. .........$ 1 9 5  ’5 2  M O R R IS  M ......................$345
’4 8 P6 NTIAC....... ...............$ 2 9 5
ALL C A R S  W IN T E R IZ E D I E A SY  TERM SI
PICKUPS! TRUCKS!
’5 2  C H E V  Va T O N
Very
Special .............................
’4 8  F O R D  1 T O N
New tires,’ 4 speed 
axle. Only ....................
VALLEY MOTORS
W e ’ r e  S e l l - a - b r a t i n g  
Sweet Old Bob Smiley Days
(My name's Harold)
NOVEMBER t-15TH
E v e r y  P u r c h a s e  o f  $ 1 .0 0  o r  M o r e  i s  a  
c h a n c e  o n  m o r e  t h a n
100 PRIZES
A l m o s t  E v e r y o n e
WINS A PRIZE
1 Wearever Mayfair Gift Set
/
60 Sets of Tumblers 
50 Modern Styled Bowls
PLUS
A  C h a n c e  O n  $ 5 0  
I n  C a s h  E v e r y  5  W e e k s
For all you wonderful people who came to our opening or couldn't get there because of 
the rain —
HERE IS Y O U R  O P P O R T U N IT Y  T O  W IN  A  PRIZE
Buy Beniamin Moore Paint and DECORATE in NOVEMBER 
-  RELAX IN DECEMBER
Shop at Tho Color Bank - Win Gash and Valuable Prizes!
R EM EM B ER  . . .  y jL
SALE STARTS
SATURDAY, Nov. 1
DEER PICKS WRONG WAY
POWERS—Passed away a t Ver­
non on October 29, 1958, Walter 
Powers, aged 69 years, formerly 
of West Summerland. Besides 
his loving wife, Sarah, he leaves 
to mourn his loss three sisters 
and two brothers in England. 
Funeral services for the late Mr. 
Walter Powers will be conducted 
from the Summerland United 
Chufch, Saturday, November 1st 
a t 2 p.m.. Reverend C. O. Rfch- 
mond officiating. Interment in 
Peach Orchard Cemetery; Rose- 
lawn Funeral Home entrusted 
with arrangements. _ _ _ _ _
FURNISHED two bedroom house 
with gas. Phone'4991. 254-280
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month. Phone 3075 days;. 
6045 evenings. 254-2591
\0HD0N eUDGE"
■p9**t Compbell, Australia 
m rU R A L  STONE P O R m W N
In Memoriimi
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220, gas hot wa­
ter and heating. Phone 3581.
248-273
BAKER—In loving memory of a 
dear brother, Herbert Stanley 
Baker, who passed away Novem­
ber 1st, 1957.
"Not .just today, but every day, 
In silence we remember." 
—Ever remembered by 
Edith, Roy and family.
OFFICE SPACE
Rentals
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of- 
ce. Telephone 2848. 253-2581
Motels And Hotels
APARTMENTS
THREE room furnished and heat­
ed apartment. Private entrance, 
Available Nov. 1st, $55 per month. 
Phone 2223 or call at 502 Alexan­
der Avenue. 254-256
BACHELOR suite and one bed­
room apartment available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. Electric stove and refrig­
erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone 
4651. 254-259
FURNISHED suite in Duplex 
available. Phone 2020. 253-256
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites. Avail­
able November 15. Wall 'to wal 
carpet, most modem heating, all 
rooms individually controlled. To 
view see 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818̂ ________  252-280
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
'Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
Reasonable Winter Rates. 
..akeshore Drive Phono 57221
230-255
IN SUMMERLAND—Small acre­
age with, small dwelling. Close 
to, town. Full price $4,800 with 
terms or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
t i c t o n ^ _______ 249-258
LOTS ______________ ■'
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 







» 0ith. landrrW AS PLANTED TO 
COMMEMORATE 
QUEEN MARV& VISIT 
IN 15 4 7  AND NOW 
HAS A TRUNK THAT 
IS 14 PEET IN 
CIRCUMPERENCE 
AND STILL GROWING 
-•‘AfTTSR
<4t! VSAftS ~  •••••
NARAMATA, attractive b e a c h  
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Naramata or phone 
8-2286.
WHO BECAME FRANCES 
LEADING WINE EXPERT 
’ WAS BORN WITH A 
BIRTHMARK ON HIS 
FOREHEAD
-tkf SHAPE OF A GRAPE 
- AHG THE COLOR OP WINS
CATERPILLAR D-4 with hydrau­
lic angle dozer. In good condi­
tion .........................................$1,950
JOHN DEERE 420 with blade.
winch, canopy ......................$3,500
FORD TRACTOR w i t h  plow, 
brand new mower, and new cul­
tivator ........     $1,295
OLIVER 77 with loader' and back-
hoe ......................................... $3,500
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE
P A C IF IC  T R A C T O R  & 
E Q U IP M E N T  LTD. 
P h o n e  4 2 4 0
1647 Water Street - Kelowna. B.C.
WANTED TO BUY
MODERN three bedroom home 
with no ddwn payment. Young 
couple, man steadily employed. 
Apply Box P252, Penticton Her­
ald. 252-257
Legals
NEW modem one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, $60 per month. 
Adults only. Phone 3639.
Merchandise
253-280 a r t i c l e s  FO R  S A LE
BLUE and White Motel—House- n e w  HAMPSHIRE chickens, six 
keeping units. Central heating, months, starting to lay. $2.00 




DRY apple wood for fireplace, 





MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court. n ORGE oil heater.
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 6885 after 5 p.m.
and up. Phone 3639.______? ^ \ c O A L  and wood furnace, 'c '^ .
WINTER rates for housekeeping piete with blower and controls, 
units for two,' four and six per- phone 4020. 248-259
sons. In Paradise Valley Auto . • v,—:-------------------- —
Court. Apply in person. 235-255  COTTAGE size g ^  range. Three 
^ ^ I years old. In. good working con­
dition, $79.50. Phone 6363.
254-256
USED sawdust furnace, good con­
dition.- Write S. Frambach, Ker- 
emeos. 255-260
Financial
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255
_____________________________  TWO used G.E. washers for sale
PRIVATE money available for at $49.95 and $59.95 at Curly’s 
mortgage or discount of agree- Appliance,^, 474 Main St. Phone
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 3931._____  . ,_______ 254-256
Herald. I CONNOR washing machine, gooc
FOUR room duplex. Fully mod­
em. Centrally located. Phone 
5342. 232-255
Do you want cash for your Mort- condition, $65. After 6 p.m. phone 
gage, or Agreement? We have 13240. 254-256
Qients who will buy paper a t dis-
FULLY furnished three room 
self - contakied suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 230-255
BOOMS
count. Also mortgage .money 
available through., private funds 
and company moitgages. A. F. 
CUMMING LTD.. 210 Main St.
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s .  
Board if desired. TV available 
760 Martin St. Phone 6890.
253-280
LARGE, nicely furnished house­
keeping room. Suitable for couplb; 
800 Main Street, Phone 3375.
253-280
WARM room, three blocks from 
post office. Phone 2477 after 6, 
351 Nanaimo Avenue. 255-279
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 




LEES’ Massage Centre and Slim 
Gym. 488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 
3042. . 250-255
PEOPLE bay the Herald to read 
— and read the Herald to buy,
Fruit
C L O S E  IN  
$ 6 ,8 0 0  F u ll P r ic e
Two blocks off Main Street. Good 
family accommodation. There 
are four nice bedrooms, good 
sized living room, large kitchen 
and dinette. Three piece plumb- 
ng, automatic gas h e a t i.n g. 
Bright, clean, and ready for oc­
cupancy.
Try your down payment.
Co'ntact MR. JOHN STILES at 
5620 or evenings 6335.
PEN TIC TO N  
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phrae 5620
"NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the m atter of the Estate of 
Philip Bruce Major Watson, 
Deceased.
TAKE NOTICE that I.ettcrs 
Probate to the above Estate have 
been granted to John Edward 
Grigor and Oscar B. Swanson, 
and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate are re­
quired to file the same, duly 
verified on oath, care of Messrs. 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Com­
pany, 208 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., solicitors for the Executors, 
before the 1st day of December, 
A.D. 1958.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that after that date the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to claims of which 
the Executors have notice.
DATED this 28th day of Octo­
ber, A.D. 1958.





CERTAIN DEATH for this deer was prevented when he was 
spotted by Toronto citizens swimming straight out into Lake On-, 
tario.
. .......'' i, '
if
TORONTO HARBOR police caught up with the swimming deer 
about a mile out in the lake and tu m ^  him around to head back 
to shore.
SINGER console sewing machine, 
lots of attachments, as new. 
il^earest offer to $180, .1182 Killar- 
ney St., phone 3180. 255-257
USED building materials, includ­
ing doors and ' windows, a t the 
comer of Main Street and White 
Avenue. See Gordon Kenyon.
252-255
WINDFALL., Delicious and- Wine 
sap apples. Sorted. Guaranteed 
good condition. No coddling nioth. 
$1 per box. J. Edwards, Lakeside 
Rd. Phone 2114 evenings.
252-280
FALL s p e c i a l  on Flannelette 
Sheets. White and pastel ’stripe. 
$5.59 to $8.50 per pair a t Simp­
son Sears Ltd., 225 Main Street.
250-255
Pels
FULLY furnished light • house­
keeping. room. Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. * 251-280
SMALL light housekeeping room, 
494 Young Street. Phone 2905.
250-275
USED Electric Ranges, excellent 
condition. .
De Luxe 40’’ .................. $195
De’Luxe 40’’ Norge . . . .  $125
Beach 27’’  ..................$ 75
CURLY’S APPLIANCES 
474 Main Street Phone 3931
254-256
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. 
Phone 4967. 236-255
R EE ■— Simpsons Sears Christ­
mas Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 
may pick one up at 225 Main St., 
Penticton. 254-265
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance'. Gentleman only. 689 
Ellis Street. 237-261
F^ RNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only. 
Phone 4085. 251-280
BOARD AND ROOM
ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716̂ _______ 252-280
ROOM'and board if desired,. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phono 3275
230-255
HOUSES
LARGE house for rent; also 
small apartment. Phone 3673.
252-26;
’TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phone 250f
242-265
WILL rent for six months, to re 
liable c o u p l e ,  fully furnishc 
homo, $50 per month. Phone 2326
253-25
FOUR room dwelling on Fairview 
Road, $60 per month. Bowsflcld' 
364 Main St., phono 2744.
_____________247-273
NEWlwiTbedroom home. Sknha 
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875,
238-261
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 
250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
FOR sale 1 Samoyed male pup. 
Five months old. Registered. 
Also one three year old male 
Samoyed dog. Phone 3063.
251-256
Coming Events
LADIES’ Auxiliary to 'U'.C.T. 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, No­
vember 1st at 1:30 p.m., in the 
I.O.O.F. Hall.
T r a n s f e r  o f  O w n e r
Forces sale of one of the better 
three bedroom homes in Pentic­
ton. Over 1,500 square feet for 
only $22,650, with large fireplace 
and hearth, all mahogany trim, 
over $1,000 worth of landscaping. 
The best of „ workmanship. Full 
basement with automatic oil fur­
nace. Everything for graceful 
living in a good district. Terms. 
N.H.A. 6% interest.
We will be proud to show you 















WANTED — A^Testalinda resi­
dent commuting* to Oliver daily, 
Monday through Saturday, return­
ing after 3:00 p.m. Apply Herald 
Office, Oliver, Phone HY 8-3481.
USED Refrigerators, exceptional- 
Ij good buys. A1 condition.
De Luxe 9 cu. ft. Racine 
across the top freezer $129.50 
G.E. Refrigerator, 7 cu. ft. $ 99.50 
. CURLY’S APPLIANCES 
474 Main Street Phone 3931
254-256
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTDRY
The regular monthly meeting 
of the L.A. to Branch No. 40, Ca­
nadian Legion, will be held on 
Monday, November 3rd a t 8 p.m
ST. ANDREW’S P  r  e s b yterian 
Church Annual Bazaar at the Le­
gion Hall, Saturday, Nov. 1st 
from 2:30 to 5:30. Tea 35c.
254-255
S p e c i a l i s t s  in  B u s in e s s ,  P r o f e s s i o n a l  a n d  H o u s e  
f i e l d  S e r v i c e s  l i s t e d  h e r e  a r e  e a s y  t o  f i n d  s e r v i c e s  I Everybody welcome
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a  dance, to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Nov. 1st, commencing 
ing a t 9 p.m. Admission 50c 
Music by the Similkameen Valley
y o u  c a n  u s e  e v e r y  d a y ;




CHASED BACK to shore) the deer lost no time on the beach and 
ran for shelter of trees. Harbor police were afraid to pull the 
Euiimal into a boat as it would probably have died of fright. No 
one knows how the deer wandered so far into the city without 
having been seen. • . '
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
LADY’S white figure skate, size 
eVa, $5.00. Phone HY8 - 2376.
255-260
$ 2 5  M i l l i o n  J o b
Vegetables
Evenings phone;
J. Wi Lawrence ...........  2688
H. C arso n ,....... ................5019
Wilf Jones ..........    5090
G. D. McPherson .........  6675
POTATOES — non-irrigated $250 
per bag. Louise Knodel. Phone 
HY8 - 2074, Oliver. 255-260
Pets
M O V E  R IG H T IN
Only $1,500 down. Car port. Oil 
heat. Two bedrooms, bright liv­
ing room with fireplace, planters. 
This’ very neat home for $8,500. 
Call George E. Darters—4077 
or evenings 8-2359 '
BURTC H& C O .
..WANTED — A good home for 
two adorable Persian kittens 
Phone HY8 - 2376. • 255-260
( 1 9 5 6 )  LTD.
CHARTERED ACCOUN'rANTS
G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




R o o f in g  C o n t r a c t o r  
W m .  B o u r n e
We SPECIALIZE In RE-ROOF. 
ING. B'or a better estimate on 
all your roofing needs
P h o n e  6 0 9 2
355 Main Street Phone 4001
B IN G O
at
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Nov. 5th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rcc. Club 
_____________________ 254-259
Exhibition and Sale of Original I ________________________
Paintings by famws Canadian AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 
Artists: Gisslng, Chrlstoffersen,
Automotive
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
INSULATION
212 Main St. Telephone 2836 
9 -tf
OKNERAI. ACCOUNTANTS
Llndstrom, "rwo days only, Nov, AUTOMATIC' Dodge Sports 
239-264 7 and 8, nt^Stocks CamerJ Shop! Suburban. Will take^smaller ear





Oit« iiiMrlioii pet Inch  ̂ l l . l j f
three uoniecutlve tinyi, per Inch ll.Ob 
BIX coniecullve dayi, per Inch I .UB 
WANT AD CASH llATKB 
One or two dayi, So per word, per 
Iniertlon.
Three coneeomive dnye, S'Ae per word, 
per tneertlon.
Six oonieoutive daye, 2o per word, 
l)cr Iniertlon. (Mlnirauro charge ■ for 
10 word*)
I t  not paid within 0 daya an additional 
eharsa of 10 per cent.
BPEClAl- NO'nCEfl
NON-OOMMEnoIAL 11.00 per Inoh, 
■I,as each tor BIrthe, Dealhi, Puner- 
all, Marriagii, EnRaBcmenli, Re> 
caption Notloei and Cardi of Thanlta. 
Wo per count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum charxe »i.ao 25% extra 
If  not paid within ten daya of publi­
cation data,
COPY DEADLINES .
B p.m. diy prior to puWleatlon Mon- 
dayi throUBh Frldayi,
13 noon Saturdayt for publication on 
Mondayi.
0 a,m, Cancellation! and Oorreotlona 
Advirtiiomenti from outilde the City 
of Penticton muit be aocompanled 
witn caih to Iniure publication,
■ Advertliementi ihould be checked on 
the firit publication day. 
Newipaperi cannot be reiponilble lor 
more than.one Incorrect Iniertlon, 
Kautca and Addiveeci of Hnxltoldcre 
are held confidential, 
nepllei will be held for SO daye. 
liiRlude inn additional If replica are 
to ha mailed.
THE PENTICTON HERALD OLA881FIED OFFICE HOUUB
I;n0 to 'ia  noon Baturdayi





376 Main Street Phone 4361
P h o n e  2 8 1 0
CRANSTON & ALRIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 WcHtmlnster Avcmio WohI
2.53-270
1 PYTHIAN SI.STKRS’ Rummage i
Sale, Tuesflny, November 4th, at. 18.51 MONARCH .Sedan Car, Is 
’• p.m,, KP Hall. 252-257 lowered and Is equipped with
twin Hollywood mufflers. Cus­
tom radio. Phohe 3740 after
255-257Employment p.m.
SITUATIONS WANTED • 5IAI,E Must SellPAINTING and docoratlng, by
hour or .lob. Phone 3727. 253-2.581 pi^YMou’l’II Coupe equipped
with 1953 motor and spotlight, 
WANTED TO BUY___________ |MAI,E OR FEMALE___________ jOnly $195. Phono 38’29 or Summer-
TOP market prices paid for scrap WANTI;1D~A Naramata rnRifinni L**”^ - 253-258
FUEL
Iron, stool, brass, copper, lead, who drives to Penticton .daily 1057 DODGE Regent Suburban,
etc. Honest grading, Prompt pay- Monday tlirough Friday returning V8 engine. Automatic. Low mile-
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals after 3 p.m,, to drop off two bun-age. Exceptionally clean ~  as
Ud., 250 Prior SI., Vancouver, dies of papers, Apply Circulation now condition. Phono 8-2400.
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria’s 
two major shipyards will split 
the $25,000,000 job of building a 
destroyer escort, s t  a r  t  i n  g in 
Mafch, Defence Minister Pearkes 
announced here Thursday.
Victoria Machinery, Depot will 
construct the hull of the second 
of ,six ships in the Repeat Resti- 
gouche class. Yarrows Ltd. will 
landle the completion of the 
ship, the putfitting, taking that 
over probably some 21 months 
later.
HELP KEEP BUSY 
Mr. Pearkes told a press con­
ference he hopes this will help 
the shipyard employmept situa­
tion and "keep the personnel of 
these yards busy for a couple of 
years at least.’’
Mr. Pearkes also disclosed a 
job of converting a naval frigate, 
now awaiting Ottawa approval.
“will probably go to Yarrows’* 
and work on it should start , "in 
the near future.” The job would J 
last about six weeks.
West Coast shipyards will g«i^ 
orders; for two of the destroyer*' 
in the six-ship building program.' 
Mr. Pearkes said- Burrard Dry- 
Dock, Vancouver, will be ' allo^ 
cated '!on^ of the other early 
ones," sonft time-'next year.
The other vessels will be built 
in the East. ,
The first destroyer escort In 
the class that embodies improve-* 
ments on the Restigouchc class 
was started by Vickers, near 
Montreal, about two months aga- 
After six months from that date, 
—time for any bugs in the pilot 
ship to be Ironed out—Victoria 
Machinery Depots will start the 
hull of the second ship in the 
program.
W O R L D  B R I E F S
FRESH CUT FIR SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower.
Also** SHAVINGS. Phono 6806
249-255
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS - 
SCHOOL
Comploto Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
244-270
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf Manager, P e n t i c t o n  Herald.
SCRAP STEEL WAN’PED -  Car- ___-
pad lots. Also BUlp body tin, | SALESMAN WANTED
™  ®OOD. We require a 
H snlosman to cover
couver, B.C. l|he Interior, selling store display
fixtures and allied lines. Lots of 
help from Vancouver factory of­
fice but no intorforepco If you 
produce. Write or phono Mr, Mao-
DllESSMAKINO
WANTED — Needlework, altera 




.Pnltnhle for drlvewa.vs and psi'k 
ing areas, Red or grey. Immed 
late delivery.





Professionally cleaned and 
Installed
, FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME Q.EANING SERVICE 
742 Argylo St. Phoiic *4217
249-274
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill" Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Pcnltclon 




Donald-Spaco Saver Fixture Co., l«5ti DODGE Crusader for sale 
714 Cambio St,, Vancouver, B.C. far below market value. Will take
254-256 trade In and carry balance. Phono 
3829. 253-258
RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems. Indoor 
ov outdoor. ALSO B mm ami 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Siroot. 
Phone 37.31._____________ 236-262
ELECrriUC c e m e n t  mixers,
S a l e s m a n  W a n t e d
'rho Dominion Automobile As­
sociation, Canadas' only na­
tional motor club has an 
opening for one good sales­
man In the Penticton area. 
This position offers a bettor 
than average Income with a 
scoured future. Must bo of 
good character and bondahle. 
Write REGIONAL MANAG­
ER, 0. KELM, DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE A S S 0  C I A- 
TION, 207 WEST HASTINGS 
S T H E E  T, VANCOUVER, 
B.C. 254-256
Trailers
30 FOOT, 56 model, tip top shape 
$3,450. 23 foot, 53 model, modern 
$2,150. C-Lake Trailer Sales, Pen 
tlcton. 252-23'
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 
iTo buv rent, sell your trailer 
Phone 3673.
2.35-20:
Cash Is in the bag when you 
j use Want Ada to make i t ! To sc 
'or rent anything call 4002.
EflSY-TO-CROCHET
KILLS REST FRIEND 
DIJON, France (Reuters)-A 
sentry at a nearby air base* has 
blamed fog for the fact that he 
shot and killed his best friend. 
The sentry said he challenged Ids 
friend, Jean Camot, 21, when he 
was retumln.g to base \vlih some 
comrades. Unable to recognize 
the forms, ,ho fired a burst from 
his Bub-machlno-gun.
RESUME FUGlirS 
AMMAN, .loi'dan (Roiiter.sl- 
The Rovcnimcnt nnnouncwl today 
It would start flying civil alr- 
plnnes over the United Arab He- 
pubilo later In the day. Road con­
nections, blocked since the ovor- 
llwow of the royal govornmcni In 
Iraq on July, 14, will bo renponod 
between Jordan and Lebanon 
Saturday,
SEVEN DIE IN STORM 
MANILA (API -- The PhUlP' 
pines today counted seven per 
sons dead And four missing and 
presumed tlro\('ncd from typhoon 
Ijirna. Damogc was estimated at 
$0,000,000.
SLOW MINUTE MEN 
WASHINGTON (AP)—It t(xSc 
thieves about one minute Thurs­
day to break .Into a fur shop, take 
$15,000 worth of mink coats and 
stoics, and disappear. Police in a 
squad car arrived one minute 
after the automatic alarm went 
off. They said one of the stripped 
mannequins was still wobbling In 
the window and a display sign 
was still moving.
IIV VERA WINSTON
Silk is a favored fabric this fall, 
with silk faille cited for Its smi 
lut crlSp look and fool. Hero it 
8, In navy or tobacco browii, hut 
n a daytime dross desl;riied prl 
mnrtly tor the more mature I’lg- cew  member of a navy craft and 
lire. Fringed ends on tailored brought hero. University of Wash- 
bows at nock and skirt give soft- ingiljn biologists say It may bt 
ening detail. The curved silt on |b„ only one in the United Stales, 
tjio skirt Is actually a box pleat, Tpo sovon-lnch fish—Its solontltlc 
lending case of motion to a fine name Is symancoja horrldis—was
Gov't Hit on 
Social Services
VICTORIA (CP) -  Opposition 
loader Rolicrl Stracluin said 
Tiiiirsday tlio imivlnola) govern- 
mbnt lias served warning on the 
(icoplo of B.C. (lint It intends to 
curry on "the inhuman plan of 
decimating the social services of 
(ho province,"
He added (lie move wus to "Ba- 
tlsfy Promlor Bonncll’s Insane 
desire to pour money Into the sin­
king funds In a vain attempt (o 
convince the jiubllc of a mythical 
debt reduction."
Mr. Strachan was commenting 
on a speech by Honllli Minister 
Eric Martin Tuesday In which ne 
stated the B.C. hospital Insurance
DEADI.V ITSII CAUGHT
SEATTLE (API -  A deadly- 
poisonous South Pacific stone fish „ ,
has been captured hy a civlliae service will collapse unless coats
are hold In check.
fit.
Send TIIIRTY-FIVK CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo oo- 
cepted) (or this pattern tc 
(Name of Your Newspaper i 
Needlecraft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMDER 
your NAME and ADDRESS,
A NEW 1955 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT', 
has lovely dostgus to order* 
weaving, quilling, toys. In the 
hook, a special surprise to mokt 
a little girl happy — a cutuui 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.





to t|ic B.C, HospltnlB’ ABseelntlon 
convention today will consklci p 
resolution calling for a standar 
dized employees pension tJan tor 
its members. The proiKisod rosolu 
Hon was mentioned during a 





OTTAWA (C D -nallct dancer 
Betty Pope proves (hat with tx- 
pciicnce even a tumble on. stage 
can bo graceful.
The 20 • year - old Vancouver 
native, who now lives in Toronto, 
fell while performing hero two 
piicccRsivc nights 'Nvilh the Na­
tional Ballet of Canada.
The first, Wednesday night, 
was a slide that went lix> far; 
the second, Tlairsday night, was 
"just a hit of bad luck,”
In each case, Mis« Pope re­
covered quickly and gracefully.
B E H IN D  T H E  S C R E E N
P r o m i s i n g  F u t u r e
F o r  ‘S i l v e r  D o z e n
Bv BOB THO»IAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Its an 
old axiom that for every star on 
top there are a hundred young 
actors fighting to take his place.
'That’s truer than ever today, 
with rewards for a movie star 
greater than ever. And so the 
golden dozen stars find them­
selves hard pressed for their 
lofty positions by an energelic 
crop of youngsters. The average 
age Of Holly\vood’s top 12 stars is 
47.-
■ Here is a riclily promising 
silver dozen, who may some day 
reach the top:
• Pat Boone was voted the No. 2 
bbx office draw after only two 
pictures. That based largely on 
Ills appeal to teen-agers. If he 
can capture a wider audience 
here and overseas, he could in­
herit the mantle once worn by
SALLY'S SALLIES
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*Tm just cleaning up a little 




Elvis Presley is with us to stay, 
like him or not. He’ll have a big 
splash after his return from the 
army. If he handles himself well, 
he could be a solid threat to 
Frank Sinatra.
Paul Newman is the best young 
dramatic star to come along 
since Marlon Brando and James 
Dean.
James Garner has established 
himself as a solid personality as 
TV’s Maverick and could do the 
same in films. He’s the likelie.sl 
successor to Clark Gable.
Tpny Randall is an expert in 
light comedy akin to Cary Grant. 
Like Grant, he can also play 
dramatic roles.
Don Murray has proven he 
can play comedy (Bus Stop) and 
outdoor epics (These Thousand 
Hills). He seems the Gary Cooper 
type, and he’s a solid actor, too 
(A Hatful of Rain).
JAMES STEWART TYPE 
Tony Perkins is tall, shy and an 
excellent actor, like James Stew 
art. His future is as promising a.s 
any young star today.
Tab Hunter is blossoming Into 
an all-round performer. He has h 
solid following with the teen­
agers, which doesn’t hurt him.
Jolin Gavin has had only one 
big vehicle, A Time to Love, 
which was no great shakes. But 
he has the physical qualities that 
could place him in a class with 
Rock Hudson.
Russ Tamblyn was another slow 
starter, and he went into the 
army when his career was get­
ting up steam. But his future is 
bright.
OTTAWA (CP)—Transport de­
partment officials said Thursday 
they were startled by a Canadian 
physician’s claim that he discov­
ered the cause of an airliner 
crash.
Dr. Bernard B. Raginsky of 
Montreal told the Society for Clin­
ical and Experimental Hypnosis 
at Chicago that he had brouglit 
out through t\vo hypnotic sessions 
with the pilot of the plane that 
the pilot had not understood how 
a new type of altimeter in his 
aircraft worked.
Dr. Raginsky, president of the 
society, said all passengers es­
caped alive from the crash. The 
pilot later had taken a job with
plane piloted by him had crashed 
in North America killing him and 
about 80 passengers.
Dr. Raginsky did not identify 
the pilot, the airlines involved or 
the crashes except that they had 
occurred in North America,
PILOT LIKELY RAMSAY 
•The transport department de­
clined to make an official state­
ment but said privately it would 
be assumed that the pilot refer­
red to was Capt. Norman Ram­
say of Montreal.
They added it was unfortunate 
that Dr. Raginsky’s evidence— 
the pilot had gone to him for 
help-^h'ad not been given to the
another airline chartered 1 department.
I  S A W  TH E  
D A R L IN G E S T  
LITTLE H A T  TO D A Y  
FO R O N LY  FOUR 
D O LLA R S
I D ID N ’T B U V  IT  
BECAUSE I 
D ID N 'T  T H IN K  
YO U 'D  
LIKE IT
s o  I  B O U G HT O N E  
[FO R  TW ELVE DO LLARS  
T H A T  I  K N O W  
Y O U ’LL LIKE
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, 
DEAR I LIKE 




By B. J a y  B e c k e r





Hoii*e8:ir> HU the Rond, New* 8:00 News, DImier Club 
.8:00. Sports, Boh ft Ray 
7:00 Cavnlcnde of Sports 
8:00 News
8:10 Coii'Uicst of Tim* 
8:30 AsslKittncni 
b:00 Bnck to the Bible 
Hour.0:30 BBC Present I 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
ft Shop
10:30 Drciimtime 11:00 News, Freiichles 
Platter Party 12:00 News ft Slgn-oft
SATVRDAT — A.M.
8-8 Shannon Show 
7:e0 (5 min.) tlob ft Ray. 
8:00 News, Sport,
Show9:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:30 Western HU Parade 
News11:00 Bulletin Board Merry-Oo-Roimd 
11:30 Back to the Bible 
Hour12:00 News, Sport I.unchcon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum 
Lunch Date 
1:30 Swap ft Shop 1:4."i Orovllle Calling 2:00 Beef or Bouquet
3:00 News 
3:30 Ouys ft ClaU S':00 News, Oingerbread 
House.’5:15 HU the Road, News 6:00 News, Dinner Club 
7:00 Summerland Chtickwngon 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parade
8:30 HU Parade 
9:00 Hockey 10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dreamttme, News l i :00 Freinchles Platter 
Ply
12:00 News ft Sign Off
OUR COUNTRY IS 
Ai H0TS6P 
JORGOIZAINIAN 
A6BNTS! WE A«E 
FMBAStY SBINS 
WATCH80 W THIS 
MOMENT1
WE'KB STATINS 
AHEAP OF THEM, BUT 
THEY Keep SBN01N6 
THEM, THEY WANT 
TO ANNEX BORAVIA 
THEY NEEP A
1^ THIS THE INN WrlEFB 
YOU MA<B contact ’
TELEVISION
CHANNEL 13 
FRIIIAY, OCT. 31 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Hiram Holiday 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 Howdy Uoudy 
6:30 Mighty Mouse 
6:00 OK Farm  & Carden
8:30 CHBC-TV News 
8:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports
Q UIZ
Your right hand opponent deals 
and bids. One Heart, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. 4^Q963 « 8  ^A KJ965 ^ A 7  
.*8,: ^J63 . VQJ94 ^A J652 4,A  
4tAK9763 VK53 ^AJ i îAJ 
‘4. 4Q93 ^KQ6 4bAQ742
1. Double. The informatory dou­
ble is primarily a strength-show­
ing bid. It is true that in most 
hands where the informatory dou­
ble is used the doubler wants his 
partner to choose a trump suit 
because he does not have a good 
suit of his own, but the fact that 
the doubler has a self-sufficient 
suit does not mean he cannot dou­
ble.. A simple overcall in a suit 
does not show as much strength 
i; an informatory "double.
To merely .overcall, with- two 
TOonds may, result in failing to 
oeach a good game contract m 
spades, An overcall implies that 
other suits are not playable. Part­
ner -may have five spades to the 
K-J, which is about all that 
needed for a spade game, and not 
be able- to show them if the dia 
mond overcall is chosen. • 
i2. Pass. It is dangerous to m k 
a'two diamond overcall with such 
a bad suit. Overcalls should be 
based on the probable number of 
taking tricks, and not just point 
oodrit. If a two diamond overcall
6:55 Weekend 
Report
7:09 CBC Drama 
7:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt
8:(l(( Vtaync and Shuster 
9:00 P atti Page 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 TBA
10:30 Inland Theatre 
“ School for Secrets’* 
SATITBDAY, NOV. 1 
4:00 Six Gun Theatre 
6:00 Zorro
5:30 Rtn Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and There 
8:30 .Mr. FIzIt 
6:45 RIb Play bach 
7:00 TBA
7:30 Saturday D ate 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt 
9:30 Tennessee Ernie 
Ford Show 
10:00 Closenp 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Okanagan Playhouse 
“ China Girl’’
were doubled it is likely a severe 
set would take place. Suit over­
calls, especially in the two Icvc-i, 
should carry a safety factor.
The best hope in the hand 's 
that the opponents, who do *not 
mow the hearts are stacked 
against them, will climb too high 
and subject themselves to a pen­
alty.
3. Two spades. The choice lies 
between a double and a jump 
overcall. The informatory double 
generally suggests that ■ at least 
two of the remaining three suits 
are acceptable as trump. . Since 
this hand is essentially suitable 
only for spades, the jump over- 
call is preferred.
Partner, is not required to re­
spond to two spades. He should 
do so whenever he has a hand 
with which he would have kept 
the bidding open opposite an open 
ing one spade bid as dealer.
4. Double .̂ It is best to enter 
tlie fray at-, once ..and compale 
against the opening bid. Failure 
to bid might result in the loss of 
a part score while the opponents 
were scoring one instead. In coni 
peting, though, the informatory 
double is an odds-on choice.
It is far better to ask partner 
to name his long suit than it is 
to stick one's neck out by bid­
ding two clubs with an unsound 
suit. Thus, partner may easily 
have five or more spades or dia­
monds and shortage in clubs. The 
double protects against this dis 
tict possibility.
CHANNEL t  
Mnniiay fhrn Friday
9 :30 Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your Day In Court 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
Show
12:00 Noon News 
12:03 Cap’n Cy’s Car­
toons
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 Liberate ,
1:30 S ta r Performance 
2:00 Chnne-* fo- Romance 
2:30 KREM’s Kam era 
3:00 Beat the Clock 




FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
6:00 s ta r  Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 This is Alice 
7:30. RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents 
9:00 Man with a  Camera. 
9:30 77 Sunset S.trlp 
10 30 Mghtbvat 
10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SATURDAY, NOV. 1 
11:00 Uncle Al’s Show.
12:00 Saturday Showcase 
1 :30 .F'ash Gordon 
2 :00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Play ot the Week 
3:30 Billy Graham 
4:30 Cap’a Cy'a Cartuons 
5:00 .Tubllee USA 
6:00 Championship 
Bowling
.7:00 Paris Precinct 
'-7:30 Dick Clark 
.8riH) S tar Performknee 
8:30 Dial. 999 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye 
10:30 How to Marry a  
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
T f^ o se  M SN A R E  7HE , 
BANK R O B B E R S’
C A N 'T  6 E T  OVE!^ 
t h e  F E E U IN 0  
T H A T  S O \ \E a N E  IS  
FO U -O W IN S M E  I
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
G:43 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 A rthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow 
11:43 Guiding Light 
12:00 Progress 
12:30 As the World' T am s 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 .Monster Matinee 
6:00 The News 
6:10 Greater Spokane ' 
6:15 Doug .Edwards 
6:30 Hit Parade .. .
7:00 Trackdown 
7 :30 Jackie Gleason 
8:00 Phil SUvers 
8 :30 Treasure 
9:00 The Ltnenp 
9:30 Sheriff ol dochlse 
10:0.11 Badge 714 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 Late Show 
SATURDAY, NOV. 1 
11:15 Good Morning 
11:30 Capt. Kangaroo :
12:00 Western Ronndnp
12:30 Rare of the Week 
1:00 TBA .
1:30 Pro Hockey 
4:00 Heckle, and Jeckle 
4:30 The Lone Ranger 
5:09 Farmer Alfalfa 
5:30 Mighty Monse 
6:00 Annie Oakley 
6:30 Starlet Stairway 
7:00 Michaels In Africa 
7:30 Wanted: Dead Or 
Alive. .
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Onn Will 
Travel
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late Show
Enjoy SPO RTS V A R IE TY
Many of your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enfertainment. All fhe American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See program listings on this page. I f  your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
Tomorrow: Overcalling an adverse opening bid.
DAILY CROSSWORD
.ACROSS



























. a hill 
28, Revive 
32, Part of 
"lobe"
11. ’l. In add I lion
34, Grook 
loilcr
35. Plan again 
37, Fierce
50, A relative 


































31. City (Fr.) 







8:30 d  Toons 
9:00 Dough Re .Ml 
0:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Ik Right 
10:30 Concentration 
II :00 Tic Tac Dmigh 
11:39 It Could Be Yon 
12:00 Truth Or 
Consequences 
12:30 Haggis Baggls 
1:00 Today Is Ours 
1:30 From These Roots 
2:00 Qncen for n Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six
Yestordny's Answer






4:45 Our Gang M, -W. F  
4:45 Cliff Carl Tu, Thur 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
FRIDAY, OCT. 31 
0:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC News 
7 :00 finvaicnde of Sports 
7:45 D-coratlng Ideas 
8:90 Bllel-y Queen 
9:00 M Squad
' ' • Thi'i Man 
10:00 U.S. Marshal 
10:40 Late Movie 
"K iller .McCoy”
SATURDAY, NOV. I  





11:30 NCAA Regional 
Football
2:00 PCC HILlles 
3:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Wild Bill Elliott 
5:30 40’ers Football 
6:00 Casey Jones 
6:30 Jefferson Drum 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People Are Funny 
8:00 Perry Como 
9 :00 Steve Canyon 
. 0:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 Drains ft Drawn 
11 ’00 Late Movie 
“ llalw ay to Shanghai”
b r ic k  Ahio ye vsu  w a tc h  a  s a t e l u t s
BEIN G  LA U N C H ER..
p


































DAILY CKVP'I'CUHIOTIQ -  llrra** how to work Iti
l8
A .% V I) I. II A A K It
l O N O F R L l O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A U used 
fot the three I's, X lor two O's, etc. Single letters, npos- 
Iniplies. the length and lormnilon ol the words are all hints 
pari) da,v the code letters are different.
A Uryplogrnm Qiintatinn
J K X A K M
,S II R N V T) ,S
A 11 G .1 N A B
a  J K 
U II U K
M N B P
Vestenlii.v’s ( ’r.vpleqiiote: SO IN KACIT ACTION 'TlS SUCCESS 
THAT GIVK.S IT AU, ITS COMELINKSS ™ SOMMERVILLE.
U ih u ib u iu d  by K in g  lie a tu ie s  S y n d ic a te
I, 7, K V N 1 K 
A G  M J K A 
K.
L T F 
G H
ROOM AND ROARD By Gene Ahern
V  ,T 11 
I D
PO NT  
EXPECT 
/VIE ID  PE 
PPESENT 




THE /WEMPEPS o f  
THE BAT ROOST CLUP 
ARE HAVING A  
MAMMOTH BANQUET 
TO N IG H T!...! W ILL 
PROPABLV PINE S O  
LAVISHLY THAT I  
M AY HAVE SCANT 
INTEREST IN  
BREAKFASr 
TOM ORROW !
H M P !...r GUESS TM  
JUST BIGHEARTEP BUT 
I'LL LEAVE A SN AC K  
ANP SOME ASPIRIN FOR 
YO U W HEN M 3U DRAG  
YOURSELF H O M E !... 
COM PETING WITH THAT 
RAVENOUS AAOB FOR  
ENOUGH TO EAT IS 






THE OLD HOME TOWN
NEW  SHOW ? -  
FO O EYI - SA M E OLD 
' H O «SE  — SAM E  
OLD S ID E B U R N S
F i r s t  C l i m a x  
B r i b e  T r i a l  P e n d i n g
By H. L. JONES 
Canadi'a** Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The first 
climax in a long courtroom 
drama may come today in an as­
size court jury’s verdict on con­
spiracy charges against a former 
provincial government minister
paid by cheque in the normal 
way, .nut by cash, telegrapliic 
transfers or bonds. As for John 
Gray, he felt “if he was an 
actor in this drama he was a 
minor one.”
In his closing remarks, he told 
the jurors intelligent society does
CCFers Pay for 
'Riding the Rods'
KITIMAT, B.C. (CP) — Two 
CCF representatives had to “ride 
the rods” to attend a party rally 
tiere.
Robert Strachan, B.C. opposl 
tion leader, and Frank Howard,
TH5 PENTICTON HERALD t O
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m e m b e r  of parliament for
Skeena, were en route here when 
they discovered at Terrace iliat 
the Kitimat-Terrace road was
washed out. Howard were charged a
The only available transporta-1 first-class fare for the trip for 
tion was a Canadian National jriding the caboose, 
freight train, which itself was do- ~
layed by a mud slide. The 40- Every day two more British 
mile trip took seven hours. Columbia people are told they' 
In addition, Mr. Strachan and (have tuberculosis.
i
IN OTTAWA FOR a three-day visit, Prince Philip 
shakes hands with Lady Alexander, wife of Vis­
count Alexander who is in hospital in the capital 
recovering from a heart attack. Prince Philip
is in Canada to attend meetings of the English- 
speaking union. It is the second time he has 
been here this year.
Philip Called Britain’s 
‘Perfect Ambassador’
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff W’rlter
OTTAWA (CP)—Prince Philip 
appeared today to have cemented 
hiS' claim as a “perfect ambas­
sador” for Britain.
Capping a three-day visit to 
Canada, he was set to fly back 
to Britain this afternoon, paus­
ing on the way to visit the scene 
of the Springhill, N.S., mine
disaster. ,-------
Before leaving Ottawa, he was breadth of knowledge, 
to preside over the final plenary! “It obviously wasn’t
session of the English - Speaking 
Union conference. Philip is pres­
ident of the union’s Common­
wealth section and flew from 
London Tuesday night to take a 
leading part in activities.
Philip’s performance became a 
chief talking point. Although del­
egates obviously were disposed 
to admire, there was no mistak­
ing their appreciation of the 
Prince’s alert m a n n e r  and
command performance
just a
D i e t  M a c m i l l a n  
H o l d  F i r s t  T a l k s
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker had an in­
formal 75-minute talk today with 
Prime Minister Macmillan, but 
postponed discussion of specific 
subjects until next Tuesday.
The two leaders met in the 
cabinet room at 10 Downing 
Street. No other officials were 
present.
Later, a spokesman for tlie 
Canadian prime minister said the 
talk was “general as far as 
topics were concerned.” It was 
merely a “personal” meeting.
“The official talks will be on 
Tuesday.”
About 50 spectators standing 




scattered handclap as Diefen­
baker and Macmillan stepped 
outside following the talks.
LACK OF SUN
Although it was a bright, sunny 
morning, no sunbeams pene­
trated to the short, narrow 
street. They were blocked off by 
the high Commonwealth Rela­
tions Building opposite.
Macmillan commented wryly 
that the sun never shone on the 
prime minister.
The Ceinadian .prime minister 
then drove of for a 15-minute 
call on the Archbishop of Cantex 
)ury at Lambeth Palace.
Afterwards he and Mrs. Dief­
enbaker had lunch with the 
Queen Mother at Clarence House.
The entire morning next Tues 
day has been set aside for talks 
with U h i t e d Kingdon leaders, 
when the Canadian prime minis­
ter accompanied by Basil Robin­
son, his external affairs advising 
officer,, will meet with a number 
of cabinet ministers.
Today he was to leave by Air 
for Edinburgh and a weekend 
spent privately in Scotland. To­
night he and Mrs. Diefenbaker 
will be d i n n e r  guests of Roy 
Thomson, Canadian publisher o‘
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Western 
churchmen are causing dissen­
sion in tlie Christian church in 
Africa and Asia by squabbling 
on sectarian lines.
Rev. R. M. Bennett of Toronto, „„ _ ■
secretary of the (Tlanadian Coun-j"*̂  ̂ Scotsman. 
cil of Churches’ overseas mis­
sions department, told the coun­
cil's biennial meeting Thursday 
reports of Afro-Asian church un­
ity did not give “the entire pic­
ture."
Mr. Bennett, a veteran of some 
SO years of missionary work in 
Asia, said often promising at­
tempts at co-operation between 
representatives of various faiths 
had been wrecked by visiting 
clutrcli officials from America,
He cited the case of Anglican 
and Baptist nilssionarles who nad 
worked in close co-operation in 
East Pakistan for more than SO 
years, Tlielr p r o g r e s s  was 
blasted In one day, ho said, when 
a now Anglican liisltop laid down 
his cinircit boundaries and made 
clear Baptists were not wol 
tome
"And 1 recall with sliamo the 
visit of an inlornatlonally known 
Prosbytorlnn divider who called 
upon (Nationalist Clilneso leader)
Gen, C h I a n g Kal-shelt with n 
complete list of missionaries and 
leatiers of the churches which 
had connection with the World 
Council of Churches,”
He said the cliurchman told 
the Nationalists the mlsslonaiios 
“svero sources of dangerous Com­
munist Infiltration.”
Other cases had been seen of 
similar Interference In Thailand 
and the Philippines ho said.
Mr, Bennett also charged thal 
money contrlbulod In the West to 
the foreign missions is being 
used not to advance the frontiers 
of Christianity, but to merely 
maintain “corps of fall-time paid 
agents.”
He said the Weslorn World lias 
few friends and fewer allies In 
Africa and Asia. Nnllons like 
Pakistan and Burma, once in tl.e 
Weslorn sphere of influence, had 
thrown oft democratic principles 
nfler a short period of experi- 
menling with them.
Oonirilntllng In this alarming 
"rolrent from democracy” wore 
Western-bred decisions to deny 
African and Aslan peoples their 
hopes of independence. Tltese in- 
eluded raelal segregation in the 
soutliern United States nml South 
Africa's aparthoid policy,
he
showed that international affairs 
are close to his heart and mmd," 
said an American delegate. “It 
was a revelation for some of us, 
because we really haven’t seen 
much of him in the United 
States.”
Another delegate styled him 
Britain’s perfect ambassador.
Thursday night Philip light- 
heartedly invited the U.S. to join 
the Commonwealth. Such an ap­
plication for membership, he 
said, would receive “sympathetic 
consideration.”
In more serious vein, he pro­
posed a toast to partnership be­
tween the Commonwealth and 
the U.S., but said this was “very 
much more complicated” than it 
appeared.
The Commonwealth countries, 
though accepting the Queen as 
the syntbol of their association, 
had no “central direction or gov­
ernment.”
As Philip was speaking, Gov­
ernment House announced that 
the Royal visitor would fly home 
by way of Springhill, where 17' 
miners were trapped by an 
underground upheaval Oct. 23. 
There are 31 known dead and 50 
miners unaccounted for.
The Comet IV airliner, vvhich 
arought Philip here Tuesday ip 
record SVi hours is scheduled 
to leave Ottawa at 2:30 p.m. 
EST instead of 7:30 p.m.. as 
originally scheduled.
Prince Philip’s toast to Com- 
monwealth-U.S. solidarity, made 
Defore some 1,000 guests at a 
3lack-tie dinner in the Chateau 
Laurier Hotel, was supported by 
Governor-General Massey.
Mr. Massey said the partner­
ship must be wary of com­
placency, sentimentality and the 
cult of uniformity.
The ESU meetings were to end 
today with decisions on resolu­
tions prepared by committees 
during the week. It was an­
nounced Thursday night that 
Prince Philip would take the 
chair.
M i^ u S fee  J  O Wilson 'fhurS reflection on chief crown witness
for six hours—counting two hours taken thp^truth'*
S 'T oZ r® ,!oV -'toV a'S , ^  v e S a t would be dangeroua to eonv ct „„ 
on the alleged conspiracy revolv- the
SOMMERS RESIGNED HEARS ARGUMENTS
Sommers resigned from the The judge finished his four-day 
cabinet in 1956 but still repre- charge and sent the jury out at 
sents Rossland-Trail in the legis- 3:03 p. m. and then began hcar- 
lature. Charged with him are ing arguments of counsel as to 
timber company executives H.W. elaborations and corrections ne 
Gray and Jolin Gray, timber eri- sliould make in his charge. After 
gineer C. D. Schultz and ids the jury returned from supper at 
company of the same name, Pa- a liotel across Ihe street where 
clfic Coast Services Ltd,, Ever- they will stay in charge of tna 
green Lumber Sales and the sheriff until co.mpletion of llio 
multi-million dollar firm of B.C, case, the judge elaborated and 
Forest Products Ltd., established corrected his charge on more 
lere by the E. P. Taylor interests than 20 points raised by counsel, 
of Toronto. including special prosecutor Vic-
The Crown charges they con- tor Dryer, 
spired to bribe the former min- When tlie jury foremen said 
ister for favor in the issuance of there was no liope of a night ver- 
forest management licences and diet, he said he would leave the 
that thousands of dollars changed jurors in the sheriff’s care. He 
hands. All have pleaded not and counsel would be on call 
guilty. The defence has been that vvhen a verdict was reached, 
monies going to Sommers while Court was ad,iourned “until the 
a cabinet member were honest return of the jury.” 
loans from his friend H. W. Gray, Legal authorities said the jury 
that they were covered by notes could deliberate either in tlie 
and repaid. hotel or in the jury room of tlie
NO CHEQUES courthouse.
Mr. Justice Wilson told the Sommers sat most of the day 
jury he felt a strong feature of Uvith his chin on his hands, 
the Crown’s case was that ai- FOUR ON BAIL 
legeU loans to Sommers were not When the court rose all four
------ accused individuals went to their
C a r lo a d  S a le
G e n e ra l E le c tr ic
ULTRA VISION
C O N S O LE
We’ve Made a Special 
Carload Purchase
. , . and in keeping with our policy, we’re 
passing the savings along to you!
Model C21C47 Console (right)
Now . . . enjoy ihe world’s finest enter­
tainment in your own home with GE Tele­
vision, at a new, low price. You get —  
Better than ever picture quality. Reduced 





VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Union of B.C. Municipalities will 
seek an early meeting with the 
provincial cabinet to urge imple­
mentation of a new provincial- 
municipal finance policy.
The financial policy adopted by 
this year’s UBCM convention 
suggested a provincial - federal- 
municipal parley to study a new 
approach in financial relation­
ships of governments.
It rapped present double taxa­
tion of property owners and said 
the provincial government should 
take over the entire cost of open­
ing schools, construction of hospi­
tals, and construction of high­
ways.
UBCM executive director Theo 
Adams said issues of fl6od con­
trol, paiUcularly in the Fraser 
Valley, and central water supply 
control also will be pressed with 
the government.
TORONTO (CP) — J. Alex 
Whitelaw, 42, branch manager 
for Burroughs Adding Machine 
of (Canada Limited, died in hos 
pital Thursday. A native of Win­
nipeg, Mr. Whitelaw joined the 
Burroughs Company in 1938.
He is survived by his wife anc 
two children.
WORDS OF THE WISE
As scarce as truth is, the sup­
ply has always been in excess of 
the demand. —(H, W. Shaw)
homes, as they have been doing 
since the case began May 1. All 
are at liberty on $10,000 bail ex­
cept John Gray whose bail is 
$7,500. But under the law they 
will be taken in custody if con­
victed.
If the jury returns a  con­
spiracy verdict the long" trial—al­
ready a record in B.C. and prob­
ably in Canada—won’t be o vc t. 
The jury then will be asked for 
verdicts against the alleged do­
nors of bribes—a phase of the 
case that will require 50 verdicts 
—and finally for verdicts on 
seven counts against Sommers 
as a recipient of bribes.
Should there be convictions on 
conspiracy, the judge is expected 
to delay sentencing until tlie 
whole case is completed. 
IMPORTANT WITNESS 
At one point in his charge 
Thursday Mr. Justice Wilson said 
Eversfield — who was on the 
stand for a record 11 days, most 
of them under defence fire—is an 
important witness though he 
probably is an accomplice. The 
defence had accused him of at­
tempted blackmail to keep silent 
about his documents and he had 
denied this.
If the jury felt he was a 
blackmailer it could reasonably 
consider his evidence with sus­
picion, but “you must not let 
guilty persons escape because 
you think Eversfield has tried to 
get money for the supres.sion of 
evidence.” . . ..
He said the fact Eversfield got 
some $1,700 from Vancouver law­
yer David Sturdy for work on 
documents and as loans and ex­
penses was not conclusive. A 
man miglit be paid and still give 
honest evidence.
CALL FOR O’KEEFE!
B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia n s
c a n  n o w  e n jo y  th is
t r u l y  f in e  b r e w
O L D  V I E N N A  
L A G E R  B E E R
Hi ' I  1' ' 0 H Ik ’ h i6X kK '!I'' Hi'C' '’"11 ^  |li '
M S J  Nra ^
o r  t h e  f a m o u s  l i g h t  
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C4U FOR O ’ K a f E  . J B f for homt d iilv iry  phon»405S
F R E E  R A B B IT  E A R S
Regular
^350, now .  .  .
G-E SMALL APPLIANCES
AT VANCOUVER PRICES
G.E. FRYPA N  G.E. MIXER ««,
Reg. 19.95, Special 14.95 Reg. 24.95, Special 16.99 Reg. 21.50, Special 16.88
G.E. COFFEE MAKER G.E. AUTO. TOASTER G.E. KETTLES ^
Reg. 29.95, Special 24.95 Reg. 24.95, Special 18.50 Reg. 14.50, Special 10.88
BARR and ANDERSON
265 Main Street Telephone 6125
What does the average content 
of the daily newspaper equal?
1, Webstcr’i  (Collegiate DictlonaryT 2. A 6x0-lnch book of 180 pages?
3, The Calgary, Alborla, tolophono 
directory?
4 , One day’s mail in the Orangeville, , 





ANSWER: A 6x9 .INCH BOOK OF 180 PAGES. In
order to put something In the dolly newspaper to brjng 
everybody Into one market place requires a variety 
of features. Sports pages for the sports lovers, recipes 
and household hints for the housewives, different nows 
for different people. The newspaper's ability to reach 
all members of the family Is on Important reason why | 
so many advertisers use the dolly newspaper.
This advertliiment is not publiihedi or by H»f Uqvwf Control Board or by the Oovernmenl of Brillih Columblo.
